MEMORANDUM
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission Members

FROM:

Rodney S. Rhodes, Senior Planner

DATE:

July 19, 2019

SUBJECT:

July 23, 2019 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION MEETING

The Staunton Historic Preservation Commission will hold its regular meeting on Tuesday, July 23,
2019 at 5:30 p.m., in City Council Chambers on the first floor of City Hall, 116 West Beverley Street.
If you cannot attend this meeting, please call the Community Development Office by NOON on
Monday, July 22, 2019 so we may be sure we have a quorum prior to the meeting. Our phone
number is 332-3862. The field trip for this meeting will be held on Monday, July 22, 2019 at 12:00
noon; please meet at 204 Church Street.
===========================================================================
AGENDA
1. Call to Order

_______________________

2. Moment of Silence

_______________________

3. Historic Preamble

_______________________

4. Approval of June 25, 2019 Meeting Minutes

_______________________

5. New Business
a. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Lori West
229 N. Madison Street
Request to amend COA for Porch Railing

_______________________

b. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
John Rorrer/City of Staunton
102 W. Beverley Street
Mural

_______________________

c. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
David Spitzer/ Robert Baber, Baber Enterprises
508 W. Beverley Street
Roof Replacement

_______________________

d. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Beverley Hotel LLC/ Jerry Austin
104 S. New Street
Amend COA to add Exterior Doors/Lighting

_______________________

e. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Francis T. Crittenden
Bryan D. Law, Power Home Solar
208 N. Market Street
Install Solar Panels on Roof

_______________________

f. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Ronald Rammelkamp
325 Institute Street
Request of an Extension of COA

_______________________

g. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Laura & Asher Brand
208 E. Beverley Street
Modify Existing Rear Brick Wall/Add Gate

_______________________

h. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
James Richerson
417 N. Market Street
Construct a Fence

_______________________

i. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Russell & Rae Milbourn
204 Church Street
Amend COA to Add Parking, Move Walks,
Install Fence

_______________________

j. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
William & Sally Walton/
Michael C. Brown, Architect
207 Church Street
Amend COA for Side Addition

_______________________

6. Old Business

________________________

7. Other Business

________________________

8. Adjournment

________________________
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STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
June 25, 2019
5:30 p.m.
Council Chambers
PRESENT:

David Brown, Chair
Alexander Avery
Michael Brown
Deneen Brannock, Vice Chair
Dennis Blanton

ABSENT :

Terry Holmes, Council Liaison

ALSO PRESENT:

Rodney S. Rhodes, Senior Planner
Linda Nesselrodt, Zoning Technician
Frank Strassler, Historic Staunton Foundation
Suzanne F. Simmons, Clerk of Council

The Chair opened the meeting at 5:30 p.m.
MOMENT OF SILENCE
A moment of silence was observed. Mr. Blanton then read the preamble of the Historic
Preservation Commission.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Mr. Blanton moved to approve the minutes of the May 28, 2019 Meeting as presented. The motion
was seconded and carried at 3-0 with Ms. Brannock and Mr. Blanton abstaining as they were
absent at the May 28, 2019 meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
a.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Timothy Swecker
510 N. New Street
Screen for New HVAC Unit

Timothy Swecker, 510 N. New Street, stated he is proposing to install an HVAC compressor.
He noted the only place to put the unit is on a slab on the corner of the house.
Ms. Brannock stated in the Commission members packet, Mr. Strassler referenced screening of
the unit and noted the applicant preferred to screen it with slats in the chain-link fence. Ms.
Brannock stated that was not a recommended treatment in the HPC guidelines. She stated
landscaping around the patio slab would be acceptable.
Mr. Swecker stated he would probably need to build a wooden screen fence if that was
acceptable as the pad is on the property line.
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Ms. Brannock questioned Mr. Swecker if the wooden fence would be stained or painted.
Mr. Swecker stated the fence would be stained.
Ms. Brannock asked that Mr. Swecker have that design details reviewed with the Historic
Staunton Foundation.
Mr. Swecker stated he would have the design and layout reviewed with HSF.
HSF Recommendation – HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved with
conditions.
Based upon the guidelines, the HVAC unit should be screened. Further utilizing the chain link
fence continues use of a fence not recommended by the guidelines.
Guidelines for Site Design & Elements
C. Fences & Walls
#9. Chain link, vinyl, split rail, or unpainted pressure-treated wood fences or concrete
block walls where visible from public rights-of-way are not appropriate in the historic
districts.
F. Site Appurtenances
#1. Place site appurtenances such as HVAC equipment in inconspicuous areas to the rear
of the building or in side yards and screen with appropriate plantings or fencing while
Allowing for sufficient air flow. Site appurtenances should not be placed in locations
Visible from a public-right-of way.
Mr. Michael Brown moved the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved for installation of the
HVAC unit with either landscaping, if that’s possible with the property line issue, conforming to
the guidelines, or a minimal wood fence screen that would be stained or painted along with a final
review with the Historic Staunton Foundation.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 5-0.
b.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Steven Rosenberg
316 Sherwood Avenue
Replace Rear French Door

Steven Rosenberg, 316 Sherwood Avenue, stated the property was the subject of a Certificate of
Appropriateness granted by the Commission in 2016. He noted that COA permitted the addition
of a second story rear balcony and a French door to the residence. Mr. Rosenberg stated that
project was completed using a different door than that specified by the architect and approved by
the Commission. He stated he has since acquired the property and has noticed the door has
deteriorated because it was not appropriate for the particular application.
Mr. Rosenberg is proposing to replace the previously installed door that deteriorated with a
wood door constructed of Torrefied fir and 15 glass panels with true divided lights. The
appearance of the new doors will match the previously approved doors.
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HSF Recommendation – HSF recommends the approval of the COA. The Commission
previously approved a COA for the addition of a balcony and double French doors at the rear of
the house. The materials of the previously installed door failed exposed to the elements.
The new proposed door meets the following guidelines:
VII. Guidelines for New Construction & Additions
K. Door & Window Types & Patterns
#4. Construct doors of wood (preferred material). Metal-clad, fiberglass, or metal doors may
also be considered for new construction on a case-by-case basis. Relate the design of new doors
to the door styles found historically in the district.
#5. Use windows with true divided lights or interior and exterior fixed muntins with internal
spacers to refer to traditional designs and match the style of the building. Avoid false muntins
and internal removable grilles because they are not compatible with the historic character of the
districts.
Mr. Avery moved for approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 5-0.
c.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Carol & Leslie Kipp
311 Berkeley Place
Roof Replacement

Carol Kipp, 311 Berkeley Place, stated they are proposing to remove the existing slate roof, due
to deterioration and being beyond repair. She is proposing to install synthetic felt underlayment
and 24-gauge metal pans, which will be fastened every 16 inches using a traditional stand and
seam; no snap loc. All perimeters will be traditionally hemmed; all seams, hips and ridges will be
mechanically fastened. Ms. Kipp stated the stand and seam roof is most compatible with the
neighborhood character and it would bring uniformity to the house as the three other roofs on the
house have stand and seam.
Mr. Avery asked Ms. Kipp what the price difference was on the stand and seam roof that she is
proposing versus the synthetic slate. Ms. Kipp stated the synthetic slate is $47,000 and the stand
and seam roof is $30,000.
Mr. Michael Brown asked Ms. Kipp what was the plan for the side walls of the dormers. Ms. Kipp
stated she would consult with Mr. Strassler on what would be appropriate.
Mr. Strassler stated that would involve another review.
Ms. Brannock asked Mr. Strassler to provide more detail on his review.
Mr. Strassler stated his review followed the HSF guidelines. He noted the roof condition is well
documented by professional roofers. Mr. Strassler stated early slate used in Staunton and lasts for
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approximately 75 years. He noted when the guidelines were developed it stated slate would be
replaced with slate; however, stand and seam roofs have been used in the City since the 19th century
and are very common in the historic districts.
Mr. Blanton asked if there were houses in the city that currently have synthetic slate roof.
Mr. Strassler stated the Commission previously approved synthetic slate roofs and gave several
examples of such.
Mr. Michael Brown asked Mr. Strassler if there are currently sections of the house that have a
standing seam roof.
Mr. Strassler stated there are some newer additions to the house that have a standing seam roof.
Ms. Kipp confirmed Mr. Brown’s question.
Mr. David Brown stated on several occasions the Commission had approved materials other than
slate; therefore, would not be setting a precedent.
Mr. Michael Brown stated he found the argument of making the roof uniform somewhat
persuasive.
Ms. Brannock stated there was also the consideration of visibility of the roof as the house sits up
high on the street. She stated she could see using either product. She noted the standing seam
metal roof was an acceptable alternative and was certainly historic in traditional material.
Mr. Blanton stated he felt the synthetic slate option is the ideal solution and was in keeping with
the character of the neighboring houses and existing structure.
Mr. Strassler noted he agreed the synthetic slate roof would add texture, but in terms of longevity,
he did not feel that product has performed well on other buildings whereas standing seam metal
would last a lifetime.
HSF Recommendation: HSF recommends further review of the roof condition and presentation
of options including synthetic slate.
In this specific case, based upon knowledge of similar slate roofs in Staunton, the existing roof is
at the end of its life, exhibiting flaking and delamination.
Mr. Michael Brown moved that the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved for the
replacement of the roof with a standing seam metal roof that will not incorporate ridge vents or
caps along the hip ridges.
The roof will utilize a 1” folded seam and the seam should appear as a closed, locked, and folded
seam.
The ends of the seams at the soffit edge and ridge should be folded flat to the roof as done
historically with hand tool folded standing seam metal roofs.
The Commission will need to see a submission on the side of the dormers for solution the
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applicant proposes for that.
Ms. Kipp stated her application did include the proposal from the roofer that spelled out that the
roof would be done historically correctly. She noted concerns of having to wait another month.
Mr. Michael Brown stated he saw no reason that she would have to wait and that the dormer
would be a modification that would be submitted separately. He stated that it could not be
reviewed without the information.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 5-0.
d.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Ann Goodloe Allen, Coffman’s Home Repair, Inc.
326 Vine Street
Retaining Wall

Ann Goodloe Allen, 326 Vine Street, stated she is proposing to install a split faced concrete block
“Aspen Stone” retaining wall across the back of the property line to prevent erosion and for ease
of maintaining the property. She referred Commission members to pictures submitted in her
application.
Ms. Brannock stated in reviewing Mr. Strassler’s guideline recommendations, the wall should not
be any higher than what is typically found in that part of the neighborhood. She noted having
variety to the color and texture so that it’s not a uniform mass.
Mr. Coffman, contractor, stated they did not have a color sample of the proposed block. Discussion
ensued regarding the block size and color as well capping, corners, and end pieces.
HSF Recommendation: HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved
with design considerations.
Ms. Brannock moved the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved as presented with the
understanding that the applicant is using the variegated block color shown to the Commission at
tonight’s meeting.
1. The height of the wall should not exceed “the average height of other fences and walls of
surrounding properties.”
2. The wall will vary in texture and color per the sample presented.
Discussion ensued regarding the height of the wall.
Ms. Brannock amended the motion to include the height of the wall will not exceed what’s
common in the neighborhood on average less than 6 feet and that the stone will be varied as
discussed.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 5-0.
Ms. Nesselrodt reminded Mr. Coffman that he needed to apply for a building permit before
construction proceeds.
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CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Emilie Rissman & Dan Burke
Annie Mathot, Frazier Associates
103-105 Madison Place
Screened Porch Addition, Deck Addition, Detached Garage

Ms. Brannock stated she would need to recuse herself as she is an employee of Frazier Associates.
She then left the dais.
Ms. Mathot, Frazier Associates representative, gave a digital presentation of the owner’s proposal.
She noted the property historically was two townhouses and has been converted into a singlefamily dwelling. The proposal is to construct a screened porch addition and a deck addition to the
existing house; and to construct a detached two-car garage structure on the southwest corner of the
property.
SCREENED PORCH ADDITION:
The proposed screened porch would be centered on the south elevation, and would be accessed by
an existing window, which would be altered to accommodate a door. A standing seam metal
hipped roof is proposed. Details include a simplified version of the existing house’s porch cornice,
square, chamfered posts, and traditional, simple painted railings with square pickets.
REAR DECK ADDITION:
The existing one-story porch and stair would be removed, and a new two-story porch added,
including brick piers at the basement level, a covered porch on the first floor with square posts and
a simple wood railing, and an open deck on the second floor.
GARAGE:
A detached two-car garage is proposed on the south side of the property. This location echoes the
smallest auto use on the 1929 Sanborn map as closely as possible given the current required
setbacks. The garage would be accessed by concrete ribbon driveways from Madison Place within
the existing curb cut area. The garage has a simple massing with standing seam hipped roof, a
simple traditional cornice, traditional overhead doors with simulated divided light windows over
recessed panels, and a pergola detail.
Chairman Brown asked Mr. Strassler if he would like to make any comments. Mr. Strassler stated
Ms. Mathot went over all of the details and it was very clear what was being proposed. He noted
he went through the guidelines and outlined all that he felt were implacable. He stated he felt
removal of a historic porch, based upon the guidelines, was not particularly appropriate and felt it
was important to review the guidelines in terms of new construction.
Mr. Strassler stated the St. Clair Street side of the street felt more as a utilitarian side of the building
as opposed to the front facade of the building on Madison Place. He stated it appears that the
proposed garage and addition to the house have been designed so that they are diminutive in scale
to the house and were in character of the guidelines for making new additions to a lot and to a
historic building. Mr. Strassler stated the materials are contemporary in nature which help
differentiate the new parts of the building; however, they receive a traditional finish. He noted the
design was well thought out and felt it was a very good proposal.
HSF Recommendation: HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved with
considerations.
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Porch facing St. Clair Street:
The existing porch is a historic feature. The guidelines lead toward preservation of historic
character defining features. It is recommended that the existing porch be retained. Rehabilitation
may consider adapting the porch access.
Porches:
1. Retain original or later character-defining porches since this element is often critical to the
design integrity of the building.
4. Replace an entire porch only if it is too deteriorated to repair or is completely missing. The
new porch should match the original as closely as possible and be based on physical evidence
and/or historic photos.
5. Do not remove porches that are important in defining the building’s overall historic character.
Proposed new side enclosed porch addition:
The addition of a side, enclosed porch appears to be compatible in terms of scale, materials, form,
and attachment to the house. The addition does not overwhelm the existing architecture, leaving
the house as the dominant feature. It is located on a secondary side of the building.
Additions:
1. Attempt to locate the addition on the rear elevation so that it is minimally visible from the
street.
2 Attach new additions or alterations to existing buildings in such a manner that, if such additions
or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the building
would be unimpaired. A short narrow connector or small hyphen can provide the link between
old and new that limits damage to the historic fabric of the original.
3. Limit the size of the addition so that it does not visually overpower the existing building; it
should be subordinate to the historic structure.
4. Maintain the original orientation of the structure. If the primary entrance is located on the street
façade, it should remain in that location.
5. The new design should not use the same wall plane, roof line, cornice height, and identical
materials that make the addition appear original to the historic building.
6. The new work should be differentiated from the old while being compatible with its massing,
form, scale, directional expression, roof forms and materials, foundation, fenestration, and
materials.
Paula Rau, representing residents of the 100 block of Madison Place and Johnson Street, stated
they disagreed with new construction on the street and referred to the guidelines regarding new
outbuildings, such as garages, and placement. She stated residents feel the garage is out of
character for all of Newtown.
Mr. Avery asked Ms. Rau why were there existing curb cuts in that side yard. Ms. Rau stated in
1921 there was a small garage on the rear and faced St. Clair Street. Mr. Avery noted from the
1920’s on until the 1990’s, there was a garage facing Madison Place hence the curb cuts. He
stated he was trying to establish that for approximately 50 years there was a garage facing
Madison Place. Discussion ensued regarding placement of the garage.
Mr. Blanton stated he wanted to express the consistent view of Mr. Avery, that a compelling
argument would be that this actually restores the historical character of the neighborhood given
what is seen on the Sanborn maps. He pointed out from a practical standpoint that the garages
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alleviate on-street parking which is an issue in Newtown.
Mr. Michael Brown asked Ms. Mathot what the implications would be of trying to build a garage
off of St. Clair Street. Ms. Mathot stated the main restriction that made that orientation
problematic was due to Zoning codes as there are two front yards to the property. She also
explained issues due to the topography of the lot and setback requirements.
Mr. Michael Brown asked Mr. Rhodes if trying to obtain a variance would be unlikely. Mr.
Rhodes stated that was correct. He noted in order to meet the standards for a variance it would
need to be proven that there’s no reasonable use of the property. Mr. Rhodes stated he’d never
seen an accessory structure meet that criteria.
Mr. Michael Brown asked Ms. Mathot about implications of pushing the garage further to the
back of the lot if it were to face Madison Place. Ms. Mathot stated the lot currently slopes
gradually a little bit at the beginning from the front façade of the house and then is down a full
story at the St. Clair Street façade of the house. It then slopes another full set of steps down to
the actual street level on St. Clair Street. Ms. Mathot stated their current proposal aligns with the
face of the house. She felt it could be pushed back a few feet, but stated there is a limit to the
practicality of how far back on the lot it could be pushed.
Mr. David Brown asked Mr. Rhodes about setback requirements. Mr. Rhodes stated there is a
section of the ordinance that states that garages being accessed directly from the street would
have a 25’ setback. He noted owners do park in front of their garages; therefore, the car would
not be overhanging the public sidewalk or street.
Paul Kazarov, 111 Madison Place, questioned the amount of drop off from the slope on the far
side of the lot.
Mr. Michael Brown asked if Frazier Associates could consider pushing the garage back as far as
possible from the Madison Place side. Ms. Mathot stated they could easily push it back 3-5’, but
would need to get an accurate topography evaluation. Mr. Brown asked if it were possible to
resubmit the garage next month with that information. Ms. Mathot stated that could be discussed
with the owners who were not present at the meeting.
Mr. Avery questioned if the neighbors would be satisfied having the garage pushed back 5-10’
from the Madison Place façade of the house. Discussion ensued with residents and Frazier
Associates representatives.
Mr. Avery moved the Certificate of Appropriateness for the new garage, associated walks and
drives, and the side porch addition be approved as presented and will be built to the new City
codes as far as setbacks.

Janet Phares, 101 Madison Place, stated she felt the proposed garage design changed the presence
of the neighborhood.
The motion was properly seconded.
Mr. Blanton asked for clarification regarding the porches submitted in the members packets. Mr.
Avery stated his motion did not address the rear porch, only the side porch and the garage with
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walks and drives was his motion. Mr. Avery stated that is a separate question of the rear porch.
Discussion ensued.
Ms. Nesselrodt stated the Commission historically has done that as part of applications when
there have been separate items. She noted if the Commission wanted to approve this part and
table the other, that had been done in the past.
Mr. Avery moved that the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved for the side porch, garage,
associated walks and drives, leaving the rear porch as a separate issue.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 4-0.
Mr. Michael Brown moved that the back porch be approved as submitted.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 3-1 with Mr. Blanton voting nay.
Ms. Mathot asked for clarification regarding the 42” wood perimeter fence that was not listed in
either of the motions.
Mr. Michael Brown moved to accept the 42” fence as submitted.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 4-0.
Ms. Brannock returned to the dais.
OLD BUSINESS
a.

CERTIFICAT OF APPROPRIATENESS
Henry C. Bayne
622 Stuart Street
Replacement Windows, Already Completed

Ms. Nesselrodt stated staff is still working with the owner. She noted Dominion Windows and
Door and Valley Building Supply would be taking measurements.
Ms. Nesselrodt stated the property inventory sheet lists the windows are one-over-one. On
inventory photos submitted by Mr. Strassler, it shows two-over-two windows. Staff is
requesting that the Commission approve the COA for a two-over-two double hung wood
window replacement. She noted staff would work with suppliers and if anything would deviate
from that, staff would return to the Commission. She stated if the permit was issued, it would
get Mr. Bayne out of violation and working towards a resolution and also gives the applicant
the flexibility of time to replace the windows. Ms. Nesselrodt stated this would just be for the
four front windows on the front façade and not the ones on the sides of the residence.
Chairman Brown stated Mr. Bayne was not responsible for the installation of the windows and
had no knowledge of this as he inherited the house. He noted this was an unfortunate situation.
Ms. Brannock asked if this point should be addressed with the City Attorney before acting on
this further.
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Mr. Rhodes stated he believed this had been reviewed by staff and the City Attorney. He noted
it is unfortunate, but as far as a Zoning violation, this violation follows with the ownership of
the property and there is no statute of limitations.
Mr. Michael Brown moved that the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved for the proposed
solution by staff to replace the four windows on the front façade.
The motion was properly seconded and carried at 4-1 with Chairman Brown voting nay.
OTHER BUSINESS
Mr. Rhodes stated he had no additional business. He thanked Ms. Nesselrodt for her hard work
and noted the guidelines are now on-line and fully accessible.
ADJOURNMENT
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 7:23 p.m.
___________________________
Suzanne F. Simmons
Clerk of Council
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CITY OF STAUNTON
VIRGINIA
DECL.ARATION OF PERSONAL INTEREST IN A TRANSACTION
(To be frled with the Clerk of Council of the City of Staunton/Administrative Head
and
made available for public inspection for a period of five years)

I am an officer or employee ofthe City of Staunton, Virginia, and I declare my
interest.

My office or position:
The transaction involved

:

Name of my personal interest affected by the transaction:

Name and Address of Business and Address and Tax Map and Parcel No. of Real
Estate,

If Any, Involved:

on", u(zs /11
Signatq6:

Legal Reference: Virginia Code $$ 2.2-3112wrd2.2-3115.

Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Amended application and review - July 17, 2019
Original review in September 19, 2018
HSF Recommendation
Certificate of Appropriateness
229 North Madison Street
Porch Rehabilitation
Newtown Historic District
Existing Condition: Built between 1884 and 1899 this is a 2 story, 3 bay frame house. Architectural features include an
L –gable roof covered with standing seam metal, corbelled masonry chimney, fish scale shingles and return cornices on
the gables, saw millwork brackets and balustrade on the porch, two over two double hung wood sash windows, German
siding and brick masonry foundation.
Proposed Work:
See the application for amended description, drawings, and measurements.
The proposal appears to be request the addition of decorative elements to the steps and handrail.
Discussion:
Please see:
https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672
V. Guidelines for Existing Buildings - Elements F. Porches & Porticoes

July 17, 2019
Recommendation:
HSF recommends the COA for the addition of decorative details as proposed be denied. The guidelines clearly note
“2. Repair and replace damaged elements of porches by matching the materials, methods of construction, and details of the
existing original fabric.”
And
Inappropriate Treatments:
2. Avoid removing original decorative elements or adding incompatible new decorative elements.

The proposed decorative elements do not reflect the architectural character of the building or neighborhood.

July 2019
Sample Motion:
I move that the proposed addition of decorative details be denied.
F. Porches & Porticoes
Inappropriate Treatments:
2. Avoid removing original decorative elements or adding incompatible new decorative elements.
1

Zoning Permit
1

SELNTOI{
VIRGINIA

16 West Beverly Street
PO Box 58

Numbor
Application Number
oate
Permit

Staunton, VA 24402-0058
Phone: 540-332-3862
Fax: 540-332-3807

Permit

Type

STREET ADDRESS

1661

229 N MADISON ST

R+HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

otwER tltFoRn^T()t{

PROJECI APPLICAT{T II{FORIIATIOI{

NAME:

NAME:
AOORESS;

WEST. LORI ANNE
229 N MAOISON ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

WEST. LORI ANNE
229 N |\,{ADISON ST
STAUNTON. VA 24401

PHON E:

PHON E:
TRACTOR

0912512018

ZONE CODE

REPLACE PORCH STEPS

CO

20141fi12

CERTTFICATE OF APPROPRATENESS

PARCEL ID

USE REQUESTED

ADDRESS:

2O18iJ1182

II{FOR AIIOI{

NAME:
AooRESS:

WEST. LORI ANNE

LICENSE NUMBER

229 N MADISON ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

PHON E

corxEt{Ts
COA EXPIRES 9/25119
FINAL INSPECTION MUST BE REOUESTED
RESTRTCflOIS

Certifcate of Appropriateness is approved with minor modifcations. The
dimensioned, installed, and finished so that it does not appear as an in
historic materials in the neighborhood and on the existing house. The
removed
lumber such as the pickets or the lower rail of he balustrade. For
The missing balustrade should be reinstalled.

steps

,

risers should be consuucted of painted or siained lumber to be
deck. The steps and risers should match the sunounding painted
and finish should be based upon the thickness of related historic porch
install metal pipe or something similar matching the existing balustrade

The holder of this permit unde.stands that they must comply with all fie
requirements specified in he approval of this permit and The City of Staunton
Zoning Code.

Total Fees

$50.00

Minutes of Historic Preservation Commission
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Ms. Snyder asked Mr. Strassler to clarify the two over two divided windows. She stated if it was
required at that point for her to amend the proposal to all wood and not clad, then she would be
willing to do that. She noted it would also need to be amended to state two over two instead of
four over four.

Ms. Brannock stated the reason for the HSF recommendation is because that is what is the
established procedure in the guidelines.

Ms. Snyder questioned if she would need to reappe,u if storm windows were installed. Mr. David
Brown stated she would not need to reappear for that.
HSF Recommendation - HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness for the replacement
windows be denied as proposed.
The previous review outlined restoration of windows that replicate the historic appearance of the
removed windows.
The cunent proposal does not specify painted wood windows with true divided lights, but instead
proposes to install aluminum-clad windows with simulated divisions. The 4 over 4 divisions
specified are the incorrect arrangement.

Ms. Brannock moved the Certificate of Appropriateness for replacement
approved with the following modifications:

of the windows

be

The missing windows will be wood double hung sash with single pane glass lights. The new
windows will replicate the rail, style, and divisions of the removed windows as shown in the early
photographs. The new windows will fit the historic openings and casings without frlling in the
window opening for a stock size sash. All ofthe historic exterior window casings and moldings
will be retained.
'a

Six over six divided light, double hung, wood sash windows will be installed on the east
original section ofthe house.
Two over two divided light, double hung, wood sash windows will be installed on the west
CA1909 addition.

The motion was properly seconded and canied unanimously at 4-0.

f.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Lori West
229 N. Madison Street
Front Porch Stairs

Ms. Lori West, 229 N. Madison Street, stated her proposal is to construct new front steps. The
previous concrete steps have already been removed due to deterioration. The steps are specified
to be constructed ofpressure treated lumber with 1" x 6" decking boards for treads. She stated the
steps would be painted to match the house. Ms. West is undecided as to what type of material she
will install for handrails. She is considering metal or wood handrails.
Ms. Brannock questioned Ms. West if she had seen Mr. Strassier's recommendations for how the
steps could be constructed. She noted in the photographs there is a staircase on the back ofhouse.

Minutes of Historic Preservation

Commission

September 25,2018
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Ms. Brannock stated replicating something similar to that would be appropriate if Ms. West wanted
to install a wood handrail or a metal pipe rail could be considered as well if Mr. Strassler agrees.

Ms. Brannock asked Mr. Strassler

if

that would be an appropriate model to follow for the

constuction of the steps.

Mr. Strassler stated he wanted to point out that many times people use all two by material when
they build steps including the treads and it tends to look very suburbanJike and very deckJike.
He noted the applicant specified in her application of using 1 x 6 deck boards for the tops ofthe
steps. He stated those work quite well when compared with historic photographs for the thickness
of the historic wood. He noted as long as ir was installed with a nice lip overhang on the steps and
with the I x 6 boards, obviously more than one board would be needed so there's no gap
resembling a deck.

HSF Recommendation - HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness for construction of
new front steps be approved with design chanees. Based upon the guidelines, the goal is to create
compatible steps. However, since the appearance of the historic steps is not documented, the
design should not be an attempt ofa historic restoration. []
Since the concrete steps have been demolished, the proposal is for construction
new steps must be compatibte with the historic character of the house.

ofwood

steps, the

Utilizing pressure treated lumber for the underlying structure will be fine since the structural
elements are not visible. The exterior appearance is important for a historic porch. The stair treads
and risers, which will be highly visible, should be compatible with the period architecture. One
way to achieve this result is to utilize lumber and finishes based upon those found in the remaining
for historic porch.

will be installed
porch
and finished to appear compatible with the historic
materials. Some decking is available
that has the similar thickness of full dimension 1" historic lumber. While commonly available
stock lumber tends to be planed to thin dimensions such as 314" or 5/8". A challenge with pressure
treated lumber is that it shrinks and moves dramatically, leaving large gaps between the installed
Please demonstrate to the Commission how the proposed step decking and risers

boards.
Based upon the photos submitted for the project, it appears the porch balustrade has been removed.
The balustrade is very important to the architecture of the house. It must be put back in place.
The guidelines adopted by the City ofStaunton state:
2. Reoair damased elements. matchins the detail of the existins orisinal fabric. Reuse
hardware and locks that are original or important to the historical evolution of the

building.
3. Replace an entire porch only

if it

is too deteriorated to repair or is completely missing.

The new porch hould match the orisinal as cl elv as oossible
4. Do not strip entranc es and po rches of historic material and details. Give more
importance to front or side porches than to utilitarian back porches.
Ms. Brannock moved that the Commission approves the Certificate of Appropriateness with minor
modifications. The proposed steps and risers should be constructed of painted or stained lumber

Minutes of Historic Preservation Commission
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to be dimensioned, installed, and finished so that it does not appear as an incompatible modem
deck as Mr. Strassler described.
The steps and risers should match the surrounding painted historic materials in the neighborhood
and on the existing house. The lumber dimensions and finish should be based upon the thickness
of related historic porch lumber such as the pickets or the lower rail ofthe balustrade.
For the removed handrail, install metal pipe or something similar matching the existing balustrade.
The missing balustrade should be reinstalled.

The motion was properly seconded and carried unanimously at 4-0.

CERTIFICATE of APPROPRIATENESS
Page Nelson

509 N. New Street
Garage / Front Porch Rehabilitation / Handrail

Mr. Page Nelson, 509 N. New SEeet, stated it has been two years since he had applied for the
COA's. He noted he would propose them in the order on the document listed. Forthe garage, he
noted the original COA was approved. Mr. Nelson stated the only thing that is different is the
issue ofthe roofmaterial. He is proposing to install a metal roofifhe can financially afford it. He
stated if he installs a shingle roof on the garage, it would match the house. He stated this is the
only thing different from the original application two years ago.
Mr. Michael Brown questioned if he would install a metal roof on the garage, would it match the
traditional metal roof which is on the front porch. Mr. Nelson stated it would not be a raised seam
one, but a typical one which is seen today. He asked ifthe Commission had a preference regarding
this. Mr. Brown stated it would probably be better to not have a more commercial looking standing
seam roof versus the more traditional type.
Ms. Brannock stated the other style would not be in keeping with the guidelines. She noted Mr.
Nelson could do a metal standing seam rooi but it would need to be traditional.

Mr. Michael Brown stated the applicant could do either one.

Mr. Nelson stated when he appeared before the Commission previously, his intention was to
construct the garage on the right side ofthe rear ofthe house which would have been visible from
one side of the house. He noted because of a large tree in the back of the property, the slab needed
to be moved over to the middle of the yard due to the tree's root system. Now the garage will be
centered directly behind the house and will not be visible from the street.

As far as the balustrade, Mr. Nelson noted in his application he wasn't clear. He stated he has a
new carpenter who will be making the changes. He noted all new materials would need to be
purchased due to the reasons that Mr. Strassler makes clear in his recommendation. He questioned
if the pickets were trimmed previously, but he did not believe they were. He questioned if he can
proceed and have the new carpenter rebuild the balustrade or would he need to reappear before the
Commission. He stated he is proposing to call Mr. Strassler as soon as he has the carpenter on site
so they can confer.
For the handrail, Mr. Nelson stated he is proposing to install a metal handrail.
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Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Paint Side of Building – Install Public Art
Certificate of Appropriateness
102-104 West Beverley
Beverley Historic District
Existing Condition: Built between 1877 and 1884 this is a 2 bay, 2 story masonry commercial building. Distinctive
architectural features include the saw tooth brickwork and brick corbelling.
One-half of the original building was demolished to widen Central Avenue in 1975. The resulting east façade consists of
a new frame wall covered with a stucco product.
Along the east façade, a mural was created in 1981 as a community project to improve the blank wall created by
demolition. This downtown artistic mural is noted in Staunton, Virginia: A Pictorial History as Staunton’s first
“environmental art” and a community focal point. Muralist Peter Fruedenberg painted the mural designed by local artist
James B. Hanger III.
Over recent years, adaptive reuse of the building required the installation of bath vents and condensate lines through the
mural.
Proposed Work: The proposed mural is the result of a contest held by the City of Staunton and associated with a grant
program. It is recommended that members of the Tourism Department be prepared to make a presentation to the
Commission to explain the project.

Discussion:
See https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672
The Staunton Guidelines do not provide examples for reviewing public art. The commission may want to consider a
broad interpretation of reviewing architectural character and the potential effect of the proposed painting. Or the
Commission may want to consider the project as simply painting building.
See:
I. INTRODUCTION
D. Historic Districts’ Goals ...................................................................I-5
III. ARCHITECTURAL & DEVELOPMENT OVERVIEWB.
Historic District Character ............................................................III-6
V. GUIDELINES FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS – ELEMENTS
K. Storefronts ..................................................................................... V-18
L. Rears of Buildings .........................................................................V-21
X. GUIDELINES FOR PAINTING
A. Introduction.....................................................................................X-1
B. Guidelines .......................................................................................X-2
C. Color & Placement.......................................................................... X-4

Secretary of Interior – NPS Brief: Architectural Character—Identifying the Visual Aspects of Historic Buildings as an
Aid to Preserving their Character
https://www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/briefs/17-architectural-character.htm

While Staunton does not have guidelines to review public art, here is a sample:
https://www.manassascity.org/DocumentCenter/View/27308/Mural-Guidelines?bidId=

HSF Recommendation:
HSF recommends further review of the significance of the existing mural or public art and the appropriateness of largescale contemporary installations in the historic districts.
The commission may want to discuss if the verbiage and logos provided with the proposed mural is an advertisement for
Tourism and requires review as signage.
The proposed scale of the mural appears to overwhelm the building. The full coverage of the east façade without any
visual framing tends to dominate the architecture.
Architectural characteristics of the district include many elements outlined in the design guidelines such as the scale,
rhythm, massing, and relationship of buildings, proportional division of building and storefront elements as well as the
textures and qualities of brick, stone, metal, glass, and wood. How does the mural relate to those surrounding elements?

Sample motion:
No recommendation is made at this time.

Painter painting wall to look
like painter painting wall
By PATRICK KELLY
Leader Staff Writer

Peter Freudenberg's paintings are
huge:-Subject·-to ... the l'avages of
weather, seen bythoUSlillds (whether
they want to or not) and performed
on the cheapest of artistic surfaces walls.
On Friday Freudenberg, 38, a resident of Wenonah, N.J., started work
on a mural on the side wall of
Glassner Jewelers. His assistant is
Hugh Luck, 27, a Waynesboro native
who now lives in Wenonah.
With good weather Freudenberg
expects to finish the job in about 10
days. The mural is being painted
with top quality house paint and
should last six or seven years.
The mural was designed by local
artist James B. Hanger III, who won
a mural design contest which was
soonsored by the Staunton United
Revitalization Effort.

Freudenberg described the " surrealistic" mural this way: " What
we're doing is painting a blank wall
to look like a painter painting a
--photoi;-raph oHbe·original wall! 4'l'tte...
original wall was the side of the old
Ast Hardware and the mural will
show its windows and brick structure.
''It's hard to paint because it has so
much detail," he said, noting that he
will have to paint thousands of bricks
onto the stucco wall. "I wouldn't
have decided to do it if I hadn't
thought it wasn't an interesting
challenge," he added.
Freudenberg's We as an artist is
full of challenges. Far from the

popular conception of the frail artist
who paints upon canvas in a studio,
he is a husky man who brave8 the
elements and heights while perched
on scaffolding and cranes.
Most of his murals have been
abstract, often of geometric designs,
but he has also painted realistic ones.
They have been painted on outside
and inside walls. One of his bigger
jobs was a 600-foot long, 13-foot wide,

~

wall mural inside the General Electric plant in Trenton, N .J.
His work has included mostly
murals, but just a week ago, with the
aid ohr 100-foot-<!rane,-he completed-.painting a giant peach on· a 130-foot
high, 1.5 million gallon, water tower
iocated just off an interstate highway
at Gaffney, S.C. "It's really neat,"
said Freudenberg, who noted that the
water tower has become a big tourist
attraction in the area.
While Freudenberg has been painting murals for about five years, he
said it was not a career that he clearly aimed at for his entire life.
His background includes the study
of architecture at Clemson University and painting at the Philadelphia
College of Art. He taught art at East
Carolina State University and served
a tour of duty in Vietnam while in the
U.S. Army in the late 1960s.
He cites a number of reasons for
painting wall murals. One of the most
important, he said, is that they are in
demand and an artist has to earn a
living. "An artist is anonymous rich,
(See PAINTER, Page 2)

~~~~~~~~--~--~~~--=~~----------·

• Pai11ter _ _ _ _ ___,,._~1r12
--11f-'-'lri~1
(Continued from Page 1)

or anonymous poor," he philosophized.

Also, he said, Americans are impressed by the size of wall murals as
compar ed to smaller paintings on
canvas, and "canvas is expensive
and it's cheaper to paint on a wall."
One of the drawbacks of wall
murals is that they are eventually

painted over when they age or someone wants something new. " We're
basically throwaway art ,"
Freudenberg said.
The short life of a wall mural can
bother an artist, but he said: "I've
come to peace with the way the world
is. As an artist you have to swallow
your ego."
The key to his work, Freudenberg
said, is that he " is not af~aid to try a
Job." Several other artists express
interest in doing Hanger's design, but
decided not to tackle it.
Freudenberg said he likes the civic
pride area residents take in Staunton
and he is confident most area
residents will like the mural when it
is completed.
" Whether they like it, or don't like
it, they'll think about it," he added.

MURAL PAINTING - Work got under way
Friday on the mural which will be painted on
the side wall of Glassner Jewelers in down-

town Staunton. The mural was designed by
local artist James B. Hanger III and is being
painted by Peter Freudenberg.
<Photo by Dennis Sutton)
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!MPo-RTA]\T NoTE; The complete application must be filed with the city ofstaunton,s office of planning & Inspections no
leter than th€ lirst Tuesdey ofthe month to be heard rt that month's Histo;ic preservation
comrni.sion fr,I"eting. Applications
rFceived after the first Tuesdsy ofthe month will be heard at the next
month's meeting,

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
City of Staunton, Virginia
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Historic pr€servation Commission
I 16 W. Beverley Street
Stsunton, VA 24401
phone: (540) 332_3862 Fax: (540)
332_3807
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Exrerior Change

Addition

Relocation

Wall/Fence

DecVPorch

Demolition

Driveway/Parking Area

New Structure/Building

Grounds/Landscaping

Signage

Dumpster Screen

Other

Other

Other

Other /wle
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The above named person(s/firm has permission to represent
me regarding this request for architectural
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PLEASE READ: Applicants are encouraged to submit complete applications with sufficient information to enable a
clear understanding ofthe proposal by the Historic Preservation Commission members and staff. IncomDlete
applications that do not clearly communiaate the proposed improvements or changes will be denied.
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FULL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL:

(Each item submitted is to be INTTTALED by the appri"""tJiyou
ofthe requested information, please indicate not applicable and "Ei6fG66'iiiiig
explain in the spa"ce"ny
provided why it is not necessary for this project)

sketch, drawing and/or elevations showing the proposed changes or improvements

Site plan or plat of property

Photographs showing property, work in question, and the area ofthe proposed
project

Other (please list)

A list of materials that identifies the type and quality of materials to be used in the
Proposed project

Twelve sets of all information and materials for use by the Historic preservation
Commission members and staff in the review of this rlquest (REeUIRED)
*****COA for signs only requires
two sets of informati;n. ***!N**

(Applicants may refer to typical submissions kept at the Planning
and Inspections Department ofthe
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at 116 W. Beverley
Street for
illustrations of how to present the required information)

Cardinals v.2

(Love Banner Mural)

#LoveStaunton
#Sharewhatyoulove

Christy Baker: Statement of Interest
Creatively engaging the community in the unexpected is the core value of my
work as a professional designer and artist. The most direct avenue to this
intersection is publicly accessible art. I have been designing and painting murals for
over 20 years: spear-heading projects from my time in Detroit as a teen, to early
adulthood in New York City, to the last 16 years as part of the Charlottesville
community. Locally, I have created murals for the Tom Tom Festival, Charlottesville
Mural Project, Charlottesville City Schools, Habitat for Humanity, as well as many
area businesses and residences. I have acted as a consultant on large-scale public art
projects as well as a teacher and mentor for young artists. Currently, I am a full-time,
painter and owner of Pigment, a Charlottesville-based artistic finishing company.
I was born in Virginia while my parents were in the process of moving. As a
child we moved very few years as my father went where the church called him. It
was difficult to put down roots and to experience a true sense of belonging. In my
young adulthood, I made a ‘temporary’ move with my husband to Charlottesville,
Virginia. We fell in love with the Blue Ridge Mountains, the diverse culture, the
history and the imagination of the future of this place. We built community and
began a family. I started a business painting murals and furniture with the objective
of sharing color and unexpected joy with our neighbors. Over the last 16 years we
have spent time exploring the surrounding area and have discovered a special
connection with Staunton. From Mischief and Magic to Shakespeare and vintage
cars, from the Frontier Culture Museum to the unique local businesses, we’ve seen
the city grow and flourish. I would be thrilled to participate in the creative
momentum of the city!
Both proposed murals focus on color and joyful unexpected beauty of the
natural world around us. Both murals remind the viewer that they are a valued part
of something larger than themselves. You Belong Here reminds us to be present and
to acknowledge the connections we have: past, present, and future.
In Cardinals participants are invited to be immersed in the colors (as they
will be on the wall and under foot). They are encouraged to lift the “Share what you
love” banner with the cardinals and find themselves lost in colors reminiscent of the
surrounding mountains and rivers.
In You Belong Here participants are invited to take flight over and through
the mountains. This mural inspires the imagination and a sense of play.
Through the proposed murals, I hope to share with others the sense of true
home, true belonging that I have felt here in the Shenandoah Valley. The mountains,
the birds, the color: all welcome us to share in the beauty and joy of this place!

Christy Baker
September 1998- June
2002
February-June 2001

Education
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, NY

205 palatine avenue, charlottesville, va 22902
hello@pigmentcolordesign.com
mobile 434.227.6675

BFA (May 2002) Major: Sculpture
Other areas of concentration: Painting, Drawing, Product Design, Fashion

Southern Cross University, Lismore, NSW, Australia
Semester Exchange Program (competitive selection)
Areas of concetration: Sculpture, Ceramics, Indigenous Cultural Expression, Outdoor Education
Employment

2013- Present

2014- Present

2003-Present

January 2006 June 2007
June 2002February 2003

2012- Present
2007- Present
2008- 2012

Pigment LLC, Charlottesville, VA
www.pigmentcolordesign.com
Founder, Owner, Lead Designer, Artist
Oversee all operations including: marketing, purhcasing and sales, customer communication, shop
(2700ʼ sq.), and field work. Create contracts, budget and scheduling of all projects. Maintain shop
equipment and materials. Create proposals, design, and renderings for custom projects. Hire and
train painters. Apply artistic finishes including site-specific, large-scale murals, faux finishes,
restoration, hand-painted signs, and custom fine art. Facilitate design and color consultations.
Good Bones Paint, Charlottesville, VA

www.goodbonespaint.com
Creator, Founder, Co-owner
Innovated new eco-aware, high-performing, one-step paint. Good Bones is sold by over 40 dealers
in the South-East and was developed through partnership with UVAʼs iLab and industry partner,
Davis-Frost. Responsible for brand and product creation and development, color formulation,
website, and marketing.

Self-Employed (Trouble & Trace LLC), Charlottesville, VA

www.troubleandtrace.com
Artist, Muralist, Freelance Designer
Design and paint murals for private residences and businesses, from concept to finished work.
Create graphic designs from concept to final product for diverse client-base (logos, signage,
letterhead, postcards, and more).
Ideate and develop products for retail and online sale and custom products for clients.
Freelance costume and dress designer and fabricator for theater and individuals.

Charlottesville Public Schools

Charlottesville, VA
After-School Instructor (mural painting club) and long-term substitute art teacher for all grades

Publicolor

New York, NY
Site Staff, responsible for leading middle and high school age inner-city youth in transforming their
schools through color with a team of other staff members. Graphic design of marketing materials.

Volunteer Activities

Charlottesville Mural Project - Painter, Artist, Project Advisor
Charlottesville Mennonite Church - Artist (installation and painting)
Charlottesville Derby Dames - Head Coach, Captain, Skater
Virginia Discovery Museum - Artist (murals,exhibit design and fabrication)

Skills

Extensive experience in all processes of painting (acrylic, ooil/alkyd, epoxy, etc., Fine Art,
residential and commercial applications - including interior and exterior), paint development
(formulation, prototyping, color tinting), graphic design, digital and manual photography and
video, illustration, web design. Heavy machinery operation, including: boom and scissor lift
operation. Profeccient in both Mac and Windows platforms. Public speaking, multimedia presentation, writing press releases and funding requests, newspaper articles and blogging. Business
development and Entrepreneurship (training at iLab/Batten Institute UVA, April ʻ14 - May ʼ15).
Conversational knowledge of French, Spanish, and some Italian.

Notable Clients Include:

Charlottesville Mural Project, Virginia Discovery Museum, Red Light Managment, Tom Tom
Founders Festival, Building Managment Company, Batten Institute, University of Virginia, James T.
Davis Design Center, Watermark Studio, Three Notchʼd Brewing Company, Wills-Camp & Co., Pro
Re Nata, Peloton Station, Shennandoah Joe, Alakazam Toys, And many more...

Christy Baker

205 palatine avenue, charlottesville, va 22902
hello@pigmentcolordesign.com
mobile 434.227.6675

References:
Charles Davis

Piedmont Paint & Finish LLC, President
Frequent collaborator and contractor. Worked together for over 7 years on
projects ranging from large-scale murals to custom color selection.
434.284.3101
cdavis@piedmontpaint.com
1144 East Market St, Suite #2
Charlottesville, VA 22902

Debbie White

Batten Institute (UVA), Director of Operations
Worked together in iLab (2014-2015) and hired to create custom mural for
Batten Institute in 2018.
434.924.3886
WhiteD@darden.virginia.edu
Batten Institute
Camp Library #209F
P.O. Box 6550
Charlottesville, VA 22906

Alan Goffinksi

Charlottesville Mural Project, Director
Have known for over 2 years. Ms. Baker has functioned as both collaobrator,
volunteer, muralist, and project advisor on several CMP murals.
434.218.2060
director@thebridgepai.org
209 Monticello Rd
Charlottesville, VA 22902

Christy Baker
205 Palatine Ave
Charlottesville, VA 22902
434.227.6675 mobile
hello@pigmentcolordesign.com
City of Staunton
116 W. Beverly Street
PO Box 58
Staunton, VA 24401
July 8, 19
Project description:
Staunton Mural
Design, prep, and paint custom mural:
o
o
o
o
o

o
-

Approx. 30’ H x 80‘ W
Aura Exterior (or equivalent), satin
UV-blocking, clear protective top coat
Colors similar to rendering
Materials total: 1590
! Paint: 625
! Clear top coat (6 gallons needed): 420
! Brushes, rollers, trays, tape, consumables: 275
! Prep materials (primer, patching supplies, etc): 270
Labor cost: 5150

Project duration: Approx. 14-16 days (weather dependent)

Option A: Cardinals (Love Banner)
• Includes prep, prime, and painting (to match vertical stripes) of
sidewalk abutting mural wall
Option B: You Belong Here (Flying Through the Mountains)
Estimate Total: $6,740
-

Includes all labor and materials
Changes in final design may affect estimate and may incur additional design fee
Does not include travel cost from Charlottesville or lodging, if provided by client
Ladders and other equipment provided by artist*
Lift rental not included in estimate

*A lift is required. Scissor lift to be supplied by client.

Please note that specialty finishes, such as distressing/antiquing, are a subjective process. Our artists
will strive for the best finish, although it should be understood that some variations from the agreed
upon sample are likely. All work will be completed in a professional and timely fashion.

Deposit (25% of estimate) due prior to start of work
Final payment is due within 30 days of project completion.

Private Residence/Indoor Pool Ceiling

Happy Clouds
50’x 30’x 9’

2015
Keswick,Virginia

Private Residence:
Painted Floor (Detail)
Approx. 35’ x 20’
2017
Free Union,Virginia

Proposed Design for 4th St Mural: In Process
(IDigital rendering)

Where Does It Hurt?

Approx. 40’ x 15’
2018
Charlottesville,Virginia

Chr isty Baker

Chr isty Baker

GeoBuffalo
2016

100’ x 40’
Charlottesville,Virginia

Transparent
2015

30’ x 15’
Charlottesville,Virginia

You Belong Here

(Flying Over the Mountains Mural)

Cardinals

(Love Banner Mural)
Note: The colors continue onto the sidewalk so
that the viewers and partcipants have color
behind and under them!

Christy Baker
205 Palatine Ave, Charlottesville, VA 22902
434.227.6675
hello@pigmentcolordesign.com
pigmentcolordesign.com

Concept:
You Belong Here
The message of this mural is one of hope, renewal, and community. Together the
brightly colored cardinals lift a banner to send an invitation and make a statement
that each one of us belongs. Against the backdrop of the soaring beauty of the
mountains, this painting creates an unexpected, joyfully curious encounter on the
downtown streets of Staunton. You Belong Here acts to provide a sense of
connectedness and place. The colors elevate our experience of the day to day and
offer the opportunity to be reminded of what we love about where we live. Visitors
and long-time residents alike will experience a sense of pride knowing that we all
are connected to the place we find ourselves.

Process:
The painting process will involve significant preparation of the brick substrate. This
will include some scraping, patching, and priming. The paint specified for this
project is a high quality, UV-blocking, exterior house paint (Aura and Regal Select
High Build Exterior). Additionally, a protective clear top coat has been requested
and specified for this project to further protect the mural. I have over 20 years of
experience painting murals and am confident that the selected materials will
continue to perform for years to come. I have worked and continue to work
extensively with several manufacturers as new products have been developed and
brought to market. In fact, I have created my own line of industrial enamel paints in
partnership with a Virginia-based coatings manufacturer (we now have over 40
dealers of our product). I mention this because the investment of time and money
should be reflected in the use of appropriate materials.

Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Certificate of Appropriateness
508 West Beverley
Replace asphalt shingles with standing seam metal roof.
Newtown Historic District
Existing Condition: Built between 1904 and 1909 this is a two-story, two bay, brick house with a pyramidal hip roof.
The façade includes segmental arched openings with one over one double hung, wood sash windows. A single story porch
extends across the front including Tuscan columns and balustrade with square pickets.

Proposed Work: Replace the asphalt shingle roof with pre-finished standing seam metal. See the application for specific
design details.

Discussion:

C. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
The guidelines in this publication are based on The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
(https://www.nps.gov/tps/standards/rehabilitation/rehab/stand.htm).
First developed in 1979, these guidelines have been expanded and refined several times. They are used by the National
Park Service to determine if the rehabilitation of a historic building has been undertaken in a manner that is sensitive to its
historic integrity. The guidelines are very broad by nature since they apply to the rehabilitation of any contributing building
in any historic district in the United States. The Virginia Department of Historic Resources has adopted these guidelines
for reviewing projects that come under their purview. These guidelines also must be followed if applying for rehabilitation
tax credits.
They are as follows:
1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal change to the
defining characteristics of the building, its site, and its environment.
2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic materials or alteration of
features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.
3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create a false sense
of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be
undertaken.
4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in their own right shall be
retained and preserved.
5. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that characterize a historic
property shall be preserved.
6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires
replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, other visual qualities,
and where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or
pictorial evidence.
7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials shall not be used.
The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using the gentlest means possible.
8. Significant archaeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such resources must
be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.
1

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials that characterize
the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and
architectural features to protect the historic integrity of the property and its environment.
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if removed in the
future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

Staunton Virginia - Historic District Design Guidelines
Guidelines for Existing Buildings - Elements J. Roof

J. Roof
One of the most important elements of a structure, the roof serves as the cover to protect the building from the elements.
Its visibility, shape and materials make it one of the most important character-defining elements of a historic building.
Good roof maintenance is critical for the roof’s preservation and for the preservation of the rest of the structure.
Typical local historic roof materials include standing-seam metal and slate. The earliest buildings in Staunton’s residential
historic districts originally may have had wood shingle roofs, but because of fire risk, they were replaced with standingseam metal roofs later in the 19th century. Many of the roofs of commercial buildings have sloped metal roofs. If the roof
is hidden by a parapet wall, the roof may have been replaced with a built-up roof or a rubber membrane roof.
1. Retain original or historic roof materials, such as slate, standing-seam metal, or metal shingles, particularly when
they are highly visible character-defining elements of the building.
2.

Preserve original roof shapes and pitches.

3.

Retain architectural features including chimneys, roof cresting, finials, dormers, cornices, and exposed rafter tails.

4.

Repair of roof materials and elements should be made in kind with materials that duplicate the original materials.

5. Replace roof coverings when necessary by using new material that matches the original roof covering as closely as
possible in composition, size, shape, color, and texture.
6.

Place solar collectors, satellite dishes, and other antennae on less visible locations of the roof.

7. Place roof-mounted mechanical equipment behind a parapet wall or a screen integral to the building’s architectural
design, or locate them in setback locations away from the edge of the roof to minimize their visibility. (ADD types of
screening by code)
8. Do not change the historic roof material to asphalt shingles or other non-historic materials if the original or a close
facsimile is available.
9. Do not add dormers, vents, and skylights to roof if viewable from a primary elevation. They should be placed
inconspicuously on rear sections of the building.
10. Do not replace a deteriorated historic roof with a material that does not have the same visual qualities as the original.
For example, some current pre-coated metal roofs are designed for new industrial buildings with wide V-shaped snap lock
seams. This type of installation does not replicate a historic standing-seam roof that has a thin raised seam at the joints
created by mechanically or hand-folding and locking the seam.
11. Do not replace slate roofs if the material is not deteriorating. Leaks in slate roofs usually are due to the deterioration
of associated flashing and fasteners or due to wood deterioration surrounding hidden gutters or cornices.
12. Do not paint metal roofs or install new pre-coated metal roofs with bright colors. More appropriate colors would be
shades of gray, dark green, or black. See Chapter X. Guidelines for Painting for further guidance.
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Recommendation:
HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved as proposed to install a standing seam metal roof.
The 1929 and 1949 Sanborn Insurance Maps indicate this house had a standing seam metal roof.
J. Roof
1. Retain original or historic roof materials, such as slate, standing-seam metal, or metal shingles, particularly when
they are highly visible character-defining elements of the building.
4.

Repair of roof materials and elements should be made in kind with materials that duplicate the original materials.

5. Replace roof coverings when necessary by using new material that matches the original roof covering as closely as
possible in composition, size, shape, color, and texture.
10. Do not replace a deteriorated historic roof with a material that does not have the same visual qualities as the
original. For example, some current pre-coated metal roofs are designed for new industrial buildings with wide V-shaped
snap lock seams. This type of installation does not replicate a historic standing-seam roof that has a thin raised seam at
the joints created by mechanically or hand-folding and locking the seam.
11. Do not replace slate roofs if the material is not deteriorating. Leaks in slate roofs usually are due to the deterioration
of associated flashing and fasteners or due to wood deterioration surrounding hidden gutters or cornices.
Sample motion:
I move the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved as proposed to install a standing seam metal roof.
The new roof will not incorporate ridge vents or caps along the hip ridges.
The roof will utilize a 1” folded seam. The seam should appear as a closed, locked, and folded seam.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The complete application must be filed with the City ofStaunton's Ollice of Planning & Inspcctions no
later than the first Tuesday of the month to be heard at that month's Historic Preservation Commission Meeting, Applications
received after the first Tuesday ofthe month will be heard at the next month's meetinq,

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENf,
City of Staunton, Virginia
** ***!t***tr

***********
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*******************J.***************************
Historic Preservation Commission
I 16 W. B€v€rley Street

Siaunton, VA 2440

|

Phone: (540) 332-3862 Fax: (540) 332-3807
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(Check the appropriate boxes-CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
Flxterior Change

Addition

Relocation

Wall/Fence

Deck/l)orch

Demolition

Driveway/Parking Area

New StructureBuilding

Crounds/LanJscaping

Signage

Dumpstcr Screen

Other

61nq (/-^oc(

Other

Other

The above named person(s)/firm has permission to represent me regarding this request for architectural
review, I understand that I or mv renresenfetive roAntlsl rnl|.f ha n'a.anr ot tha rri.+^,;^ p,a.ax,d+i^Co1mjsslon Meetine on the date listed above to oresent mv
tq.ult i4 th" deni"l of .v o"ooot"l bt th" Co--ission du" to in.offtci"nt iofo.-"tion,M material
change in the appearance ofmy property, that is viewable from any public street, shall be performed
before receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness. I further understnnd that npp.oval by the Historic
Preservation Commission for any modifications to homes, buildings, landscaping, or grounas including
fences, driveways, and parking areas shall expire l2 months fromihe date of apf,rova-r.
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PLEASE READ: Applicants are encouraged to submit complete applications with sufficient information to enable a
clear understanding ofthe proposal by the Historic I'reservation Commission members and staff, Incomplete
applications that do not clearly communicate the proposed imp.ovements or changes will be denied.

******,t!**'ltt*,t********,t**********!**:it***++t**t****,t******l*f*
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***** *,|****,r,rt+tt,r***

****+**,t*,t1

ON OF PROPOSAL:

c
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REOUIRED INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED WITH APPLICATION:
(Each item submitted is to be INITIALED by the applicant. Ifyou are not submitting any
ofthe requested information, please indicate not applicable and explain in the space
provided why it is not neccssary for thisproiect)
Sketch, drawing and/or elevations showing the proposed changes or irnprovements

/sir" plan or plat of property
y'

Photographs showing property, work in question, and lhe area of the proposed
project

Other (please list)

A list of materials that identifies the fype and quality of materials to be used in the

Twelve sets ofall information and materials for use by the Historic preservation
Comnission members and staff in the review of this request (REeUIRED)
*****COA for signs only requires two sets
of information. ******

(Applicants may refer to typical submissions kept at the Planning and Inspections Department
ofthe
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at l16 W' Beverley Street for
illustrations of how to present the required inforrnation)
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AJIII 1-V2'' ARCH]IECTURAT MECIIAI{ICAI.TY STAMED PAIIET
SYSTEIII

The Englert series 13oo/1301 systems are designed for
sloped roofs and other exterior surfaces of lighr commercral or resjdential
projects Both profiles use concealed clips and fasteners
and both must be mechanically

tightness warranty.

sYsTtil APPUCAT||}I{S
Light duty for residential and commerclat use

Yr'712" minimum slope
Must be installed over a solid deck
(For all applications 3,212', slope and under,
manufacturer

recommends the use of MetalMan HT Underlayment)

SUBSTRATTS

.
.
.
.

26 and 24 gauge steel
.032" aluminum
16 oz. copper
.7 and .8 mm zinc (Rheinzink)

seamed to qualify for Englert,s weather

GENGLERT'
Ftr{tsnts
Englert's Series 13OO,/1301 system is available in a wide variety of
coatings and colors. See the Englert color cad for our full range of
standard colors and paint system specifications.
Englert can match the color of virtually any materiat
ancluding brick, wood and fabric

-

-

with short lead times as

needed. Custom colors are available in ouantities as low as

5,000 lbs. on steel or aluminum.

SYSTEiI I|ARRAI{TIES

.

Galvalume

Plus@

-

25 year steel warranty on acrylic coated

Galvalume@

.
.

Perma-color 3500

-

35 year steel or aluminum warranty on
ULTRA4ooltu/low-gloss Kynar 500@ coatings
Perma-Metallic 2000

-

*,ft -flL

20 year steel or aluminum warrantv

on Kynar 500@ coating

.

Siliconized Modified Polyester

-

1s-year steel or aluminum

coating warranty

rl

R[nilGS AI{D CERnHCm0ilS (1300 0nly)

12" - 20" (variable)

-]T

L_^-11

UL-90 rated over 1,/2" plywood at 16,'wide with clips at
48" o.c. (24 ga. steel)
ASTM E-1646 water penetration tested
ASTM E-1680 air infiltration tested
ASTM E-1592 uptift tested
ASTM E-84 Class A fire rating on coating and substrate
(24 ga. steel)
Florida Building Code product approvat tisted
MetreDade County certified

'-

Distributed by:

Kynar 500' is a registered trademark of Atochem. N_A.
Galvalum€! and catvatumo Plus. are regstered rl6d€mall,6 ol A|EC Intemationat. tnc.
ULTRA.CooID is a trademart of BASF_

Copyrighi

02011 Engten Inc. A[ ighrs fes€.ved.

903500-1

MNAL ROOFIN6 & WALL PANELS

6UTIERS MACHINES

ARiHITECTS/CONTRAITORS

I.BOO.EN6tERI

MATERIALS AND GAUGES

This page is a general representation of all materials available from Englert. Please check spec data for

specific material availability for any given product.
Englert is your source for premium metal roofing materials from steel and aluminum, to more exotic
materials like copper and carbon steel.
We are the only company that

offen its roll-formed metalstanding seam material in both Galvalume

and Galvalume Plus.
Englert's metal roofing materials are environmentally friendly and are 100% recyclable. Each of our
materials can earn up t0 six

LEED

credits for recyclability, regional material sourting, and building reuse.

Galvalume & Galvalume Plus
Galvalume@ and Galvalume Plus@, which Englert offers exdusively, are produced by coating steel with a

special Aluminum-Zinc alloy that provides more than twice the conosion resistance of galvanized steel
by delivering the optimum combination ofthe features of aluminum and zinc.

$eel, available in 22, 24 and 26-gauge coil or sheet, is an ideal roofing material because
of its strength, extraordinary outdoor corrosion resistance and longevity.
Our Galvalume

Galvalume is offered in both bare and pre-painted versions. Galvalume Plus is the same bare Galvalume
product with a thin, clear acrylic coating. Galvalume Plus can be roll-formed dry without vanishing
oil,

making it much easier to form and install safelv.

Aluminum
Englert aluminum's natural properties of light weight, strength and longevity make it a very desirable
roof ing material. Aluminum is more malleable than steel and can generally be formed into more

intricate and detailed product designs.
Because Aluminum won't rust

cause corrosion, and

it

it performs particularly well in coastal environments where salt alr can

is also ideal for re-roof applications because

it does not require structurar

reinforcement.
For appearance, Aluminum but must be painted

with coatings thatare similar to those used on steel. lt

is available in coil or sheet in .032, .040 and .050 gauge.

coPPer
Our copper, available in l6 ounce and 20 ounce, is the metal ofchoice for buildings with a long design

life. Although more expensive than aluminum and steel, Copper is rooted in centuries of use because it
will not rust and has no finish to scratch or peel.
copper is soft enough to easily tool and weathers naturally to a beautiful, green patina.
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Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Amendment of November 15, 2018 COA
Certificate of Appropriateness
104 South New Street
Install Exterior Doors and Lighting
Beverley Historic District
Existing Condition: Constructed in two sections between 1904 and 1909, the Hotel Beverley is a 5 story, eight bay brick
masonry building with corner entry. Architectural details include a decorated metal cornice, corbeled brick string courses
divide the upper floors, and stone details include lintels, sills, entry steps, and the foundation. Window openings with
wood frames pierce the façades. The sash windows are missing with the openings covered by insulated storm windows.
Proposed Work: See enclosed photos and specifications. It appears new exterior doors have been installed and lighting
fixture are proposed.
No description of the project was provided.
Discussion:
See: https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672
IV. GUIDELINES FOR SITE DESIGN & ELEMENTS
D. Lighting .........................................................................................IV-6
See #4, 5, & 8
V. GUIDELINES FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS – ELEMENTS
D. Doors...............................................................................................V-7
See #2
HSF Recommendation: HSF recommends the certificate of appropriateness be approved for the installed doors. The
doors appear to match those documented in historic photos of the hotel. The lights fixtures flanking the entry are being
installed in the location of older light fixtures.
The light fixtures should follow the guidelines and be designed to provide full cutoff. This will illuminate the walking
surface of the entry without glaring into the eyes of pedestrians.
4. Use fixtures that are compatible with the character of the historic building and the surrounding area.
5. Choose full cut-off fixtures whose light levels provide for adequate safety but do not spill over onto neighboring
properties. Existing porch lights or lit storefronts often are sufficient.
8. Building facade lighting is not recommended when storefronts can be lit. If storefronts are not part of the facade, entry
lighting and/or full cut-off shielded fixtures may be considered to provide safe lighting for customers.
The building is undergoing rehabilitation and adaptive reuse for apartments and is being reviewed through the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources as a Historic Tax Credit project.
Sample Motion:
I move the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved. The light fixtures will follow the guidelines and be designed to
provide full cutoff.
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N,A

Type
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Pacl€ge Quantity

II

Bulb Tlpe

LED

Number of Bulbs Reguirect

I

Bulb(s) Inclucted
Recommencted Light Butb Shape

LED

Light Bulb Base Type

LED

Power Source

Hardyrrred

Material

Dre-casi alumrnun

Fixture Height (lnches)

1

Fixture Width (tnches)

738

Fixture Depth {tnches}

887

Manutacturer Color/Finish

Orl-rubbed brcnze

Fixture Color Famity

Bronze

Fixture Finish

Orl-rubbec!

ttUattage (Wattsl

6C

Wattage Equivatent

PU
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Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 18, 2019
Certificate of Appropriateness
Install Roof Top Solar Panels
208 North Market Street
Stuart Addition Historic District
Existing Condition: Built in 1891, this is a two story, two bay frame residence with a hip roof. The roof is covered with
standing seam metal and includes a central brick masonry chimney. Architectural details include a bracketed cornice,
wood lap siding, and two over two, double hung sash windows. A single story front porch includes a hip roof, freeze
band and Tuscan columns resting on a stucco-pargeted base.

Proposed Work: See the application for specifications and plan drawings. The proposal is to install 11 solar panels on
the house roof.
Discussion:
See: https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672

XI. GUIDELINES FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION
A. Introduction................................................................................... XI-1
B. Planning for Energy Conservation.................................................. XI-1
C. Energy Conservation Guidelines ....................................................XI-3
D. Alternative Energy Systems.............................................................XI-4
2. Alternative Energy Guidelines
a. Solar panels and photovoltaic cells should be placed in locations with limited or no visibility—such as on a flat
roof, a shallow-pitched roof, on a secondary roof slope, on a rear addition, behind a parapet wall of the primary
building, or a nearby secondary building that may be less visible from a public right-of-way such as a garage, or a new
garden shed, pergola or other similar building.
b. Solar panels and photovoltaic cells should be installed in a manner that limits their impact on historic materials and
features of the building. If located on site, limit the impact of the panels on the historic site features and character.
c. Solar panels’ installation should be set back from the edge of the roof to limit visibility.
d. Solar panels’ color should be compatible with the color of the existing roof in order to blend this new roof element
with the existing roof as much as possible.

1

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation:
http://www.nps.gov/history/hps/tps/standguide/rehab/rehab_standards.htm
1. A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its distinctive
materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships.
2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or alteration of
features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.
3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create a false sense of
historical development, such as adding conjectural features or elements from other historic properties, will not be
undertaken.
9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials, features, and spatial
relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with
the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its
environment.
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in a such a manner that, if removed in the
future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

Recommendation: HSF recommends the approval of a COA if a physical demonstration indicates that the installation
meets the guidelines.
A. “should be placed in locations with limited or no visibility”
B. “should be installed in a manner that limits their impact on historic materials and features of the building”
C. “should be compatible with the color of the existing roof in order to blend this new roof element with the existing
roof as much as possible.”
The roof top addition of solar panels can meet the guidelines if the installation has limited or no visibility, therefore
having minimal impact on the historic character. This proposal is to install panels and associated hardware directly on the
historic building. The application includes many details but needs to clarify what the actual appearance will be from city
streets.
It appears the installation will extend approximately between 4” - 6” above the standing seam roof. The PV-3 drawings
are not to scale as provided. When comparing the listed specifics with the drawing the individual components are not
represented in scale with each other.
In order for the Commission to clearly understand the effect of the installation on the architectural character, it is
recommended that flagging tape or other indicator be attached to the roof at the same size and height of the proposed solar
panels. The commission members will need to visit the property before the meeting.
Being accurate with this demonstration is important so that all have a clear understanding of the visual effect of the
proposed installation.

Sample motion: I move for approval of the Certificate of Appropriateness for installation of solar panels as proposed if
the physical demonstration indicates that the installation meets the guidelines:
A. “should be placed in locations with limited or no visibility”
B. “should be installed in a manner that limits their impact on historic materials and features of the building”
C. “should be compatible with the color of the existing roof in order to blend this new roof element with the existing roof
as much as possible.”

2
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The complete application must be filed with the City ofStaunton's Office ofPlatrning & Inspections no
later thar the first Tuesday ofthe month to be heard at that month's Historic Preservation Commission Meeling. Applications
received after the lirst Tuesday of the month will be heard at the next month's meeting.

*******

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
City of Staunton, Virginia
**

** * *************

*

***

rl

*:!***********

**********r.***********,!

**

Historic Preservation Commission
116 W. Beverley Street
StauntoD, VA 24401

Phone: (540) 332-3862 Fax: (540) 332-3807

Location ofproperty

?0R N

Historic District

Markei St

Tax Map

Business Name

u,/ves

Application Fee 550 Paid

ADnlicinrProDe(\
o"*' riry-rr+*n47*

_

No:

Representative Agen(s)

Name

BnaD D

5rsnalure / )*a-^
L/ .24. rMailing Address
208 N Mrrler sr

Firm

Power

City/Slaler'Zip

city/slate/zip

-r/ -/

car.,Aen

22

lmail:

l-a*

ttone sotar

Mailingaddress

Staunton. VA 2440t

Phone'raxNumber: 850_291_

Parcel lD 581

342

No

-A

^.i,-r

14 STU

919 r.- Main st

Mooresvi

e

NC 281l5

Phone/Fax

Number:

Email:

vkle;nhandleraoowerhome.com

9r9_200_7051

(Check the appropriate boxes-CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
Exterior Change

Addition

Relocation

WalVFence

Deck/Porch

Demolition

Driveway/Parking Area

New Structure/Building

Grounds/Landscaping

Signage

Dumpster Screen

Orher

Other

Other

Other

Solar

The above named person(s)/firm has permission to represent me regarding this request for architectural
review. I understand that I or mv representative asent(s) must be present at the Historic Preservation
Commission Meetins on the date listed above to present mv prooosal and that failure to attend mav
result in the denial of mv proposal bv the Commission due to insufficient information. No material
change in the appearance of my property, that is viewable from any public street, shall be performed
before receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness. I further understand that approval by the Historic
Preservation Commission for any modifigt{ions to homes, buildings, landscaping, or grounds including
fences, driveways.2nlF{tigl"*#t}xpire l2 months from the date of approval.

,utVe,n

J/ dr,/-

SIGNATURE

6t2Uts
DATE

*lt,i'l!i**!t!t*,}***:*'l*,}*,},l.*'l.,*!*!t**,t*'i'**,t:t't:t,('l:*:i*****t*'f*{('}'t'.:}**'t,|:**:}*,l)*:**,*{!****************t*****

PLEASE READ: Applicants are encoumged to submit complete applications with sufficient information to enable a
clear understanding ofthe proposal by the Historic Preservation Commission members and staff. Incompletc
applications that do not cl€arly communicate the proposed improvements or changes will be denied.

,t,t:}**,l*++,***,t,**'t,f*!*,t,}++****'}:t**,i*+,}*+,''l.,|'t++'++'}*,r*:***,l:*|**++''**,****,**)****t'****,}'|).,l).:t*|t,t!l****

FULL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL:
'l
Profrosing to install 1 solar panel modules fo existing residence, grid tied j.30 KW

(Each item submitted is to be INITIALED by the applicant. If you are not submitting any
ofthe requested information, please indicate not applicable and explain in the space
provided why it is not necessary for this project)
Sketch, drawing and/or elevations showing the proposed changes or improvements

Site plan or plat of property

Photographs showing property, work in question' and the area ofthe proposed

project

Other (please list)

A list of materials that identifies the type and quality of materials to be used in the
Proposed project

_3_

Twelve sets of all information and materials for use by the Historic Preservation
Commission members and stalf in the review of this request (REQUIITED)
*****COA for signs only requires two sets of information. ******

(Applicants may refer to typical submissions kept at the Planning and Inspections Department ofthe
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at 116 W. Beverley Street for
illustrations of how to present the required information)

| 52 S. Broad St.
Lansdale, PA 19446

PennFUSION
Encln€.rlnr
June

1

(21

s)36r -8040

7, 2019

PowerHome Solar
919 N. [,lain 5t

l\4ooresville, NC 281

RE:

l5

CrittendenResidence

2O8 N Market St, Staunton, VA 24401
Client Proiect th 2OSCR|T
PFE

Projea #: | 93206

On behalf of powerHome Solar, Penn Fusion Enqineering LLC (PFE) performed a struct-ural analysis of the roof

at-

the above

roof system.is structurally sufficient to
;"?";;il;di;;ii;;.'iiiiouipo'si * <jw anatviis wls to"aeterinina if the existing
code required desisn l6ads. our analysis is based on--the information
l;;-;;ni[,j;;il;h;i6v-oltiii ni6aLiteiin lddition io ttre
the areas where the modules are intended to oe pla€eo. lr any
pr6vided by PowerHome Solar and is isolated only to
are found by the contractor during'installation, please contact

liscrepiniies

PFE.

svstem Specifications:

(l I ) Silfab Solar - SLA-M
Racking System: lron Ridge - Flush Mount
Panel soets:

The modules are to be located on the following roof plane:

Mountinq
- Rafter
Plane

Size

|

2x6

Rafter
Spacing

24"

Horizontal

Span

12ft.

6in.

clllar
Ties

collar

N/A

Tie

Spacing

0"

sheathing

cDx I /2"

shingle
Tvpe
Metal
Standing

'l$i"il,f'

ffit1:

I

Flat

Seam

loads as follows:
The roof design has been analyzed in accordance with the 201 5 virginia Residential code with design

Cround Snow (Pg): 43 Psf
ll5 mph

windsDeedM:

Mountino Plane I
fbt these structurat members are attached. lt

h-as been. determined. by this.office.that the rafters. as soecified
installed' will render the
Atiati'ia.iiiliolii aetiils ttrat, when
a"tAil;;iriirf.
r.r
ii;'fiii
span
alowabte
the
above. exceed
j
desisn loading'
required
the
code
tb
in
addition
w
modules
thb
ne-w
i
siipir6-ri
;"?;t;A;;n,i[,r;irriiOtqiriie

ii?1"'iiirl"ii6iii

Attach the module rail bra€kets to the roof with S-5! S-5-E Brackets at 48 on center maximum'
tbe structural requirements of
This office has determined that the installa io!1 9! the Pv-system.as specified above will meet
iitrtn inl;iiitid in dccordance with the manufacture's instructions.
iil; ,"0iini6irii;'R-;siciii'tiirtble

i'iiiKtii:io

lf you have any questions regarding this analysis' please feel free to contact us'

Best Reqards.
Penn Fision Engineering LLC

Andrew D, Leone,
Principal

P.E.

'l?'"*rr*.'..t"'t'

'|

FennFUSION
Englnaarlng

52 S. Broad St.
Lansdale, PA | 9446
(267)640-27 58

Client Name: PowerHome Solar
Project Number: 193206
Client Project Number: 208CR|T
Project: Crittenden Residence
PFE

Address: 208 N Market St
staunton, vA 24401
Description: Mounting Plane I
Calculations By: ADL
Da;: June I 7, 20 l9
Roof Constructlon
2x6 Rafters at 24" on center
A

8.25 lnz

20.8;1'

"=

7.56;n3

Sx=
Wood Species=

Doug-Fir Larch #2

Etr

900 psi
I 80 psl

Fv=

1600000 psl
Roof Slope=
Rafter SPan=

Ceillng Attached to Rafters?:

t8.

|

2.s3

ft

No

Desion C.iteria

cround Snow (ps):
Design Wind Speed:
Live Load;
Dead Load:
try Modules:

43 psf

ll5

mph

20 psf
3.91 psf
3.1 5 psf

wind Calculations
Directionality Factor 0q):
Topographic Factor (Ka):
Veloclty Pressure Exposure Coefficient
(r.'):
lmponance Factor (l):
Velocity pressure (qJ:
Trlbutary Square Footage on

LOmponefi:

Component Roof Pressures: | 3.56

0.85

I
o.7
'|

20.14 psf

t0.83 ftz

/ -55.58 psf

Snow Load Calculations
Exposure Factor (C.):

Thermal Factor (q):
lmponance Factor (l):
Flat Roof Snow Loads (Pd:
Roof slope Factor (Ca):
Sloped Snow Loads (PJ:
Unbalanced Snow Load:

I
I
I
30.1 psf
0.8

24.08 psf
43 psf

Member calculations
Bending
Mu:

fo:

966.l6 ft.lb
3l 19.85 psi
r

Load Duration Factor (Cd):

l.l5

Stability Factor (Cr)

I

Wet Service Factor (CM)

I

Temperature Factor (Cr)

I

Size Factor (Cr.

L3

Flat Use Factor (Cru)

I

lncising Factor (C)

I

Repetitive Member Factor (C,)'

l.l5
900 psi

F'b

1547.33 psi

3119.85>1547.33 No Good in Bending

Shear
vd

f"

627

.47 lb

I14.09 psi

Load Duration Factor (Cd):

t.l5

Wet 5ervice Factor (CM):

I

Temperature Factor (Cr):
Size Factor (CF)
Flat Use Factor (Cru):

Incising Factor (Ci):
F":

l

It
I
I

180 psi

207 psi

ll4.O9<=2O7

OK in Shear

Live Load Deflection (AL)

1.44 in

L/t05

No Good in Live Load

Total Load Deflection (Ar)

1.67 in

L/90

No Good in Total

F',)

Deflection

uplift Calculation
Tributary Square Footage on
LOmponent:

Uplift Pressure:
Uplift per Lag.
Lag Screw Diameter:

Allowable withdrawal per Inch
Minimal Screw Penetration

10.83 ft2
-5 5.58 psf

-602.13 lbs
5/16 in
490.99 lbs/in

t.zl

tn

Install 5,/16" diameter lag screws @ 48 on (enter with
minimum p€netration of 2" into rafter.

Deflection

Load Deflection

FennFUSION
EnclnE.rlng

I 52 S. Broad St.
Lansdale, PA 19446
(267)640-27 58

Client Nam€: PowerHome Solar
Project Number: 193206
client Project Number: 208CR|T
Project: Crittenden Residence
Address: 208 N Market St
Staunton, VA 24401
Descriptlon: Mounting Plane I
Calculations By: ADL
Date: June | 7, 2019
PFE

F

NEW SISIERED RAFIER. SEE
SCHEDULE BELOW FOR SIZE

AND MILING REQUIREMENIS

New Sistered Rafter Slze: 2x6x8' Doug-Fir Larch #2 or better*
Nailing Requirements: (2) | 0d Nalls @ I 2" on center with (3) additional
I

od =

.l2'

shank diameter x 3' long minimum

Note: Apply repair to each rafter under PV system
"suitable Alternate Species:

- SDruce-Pine-Fir #2 or #l
- Southern-Yellow-Pine #2 or #l

l0d

Nails at each end

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

PROJECT SITE

11 x SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES
ROOF MOUNTED SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC MODULES
SYSTEM SIZE:
3.30 kW DC STC
ARRAY AREA:ROOF #1- 193.38 SQ FT.

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

APPLICABLE CODES & STANDARDS
BUILDING: IBC 2012, IRC 2012, VIRGINIA USBC 2012
ELECTRICAL: NEC 2011
DESIGN SPECIFICATION
OCCUPANCY: II
CONSTRUCTION: SINGLE-FAMILY
ZONING: RESIDENTIAL
GROUND SNOW LOAD: SEE STRUCTURAL LETTER
WIND EXPOSURE: SEE STRUCTURAL LETTER
WIND SPEED: SEE STRUCTURAL LETTER

EQUIPMENT SUMMARY
11
SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES
11
SOLAREDGE POWER OPTIMIZER P320
01
SOLAREDGE SE3800H-US INVERTER
AUTHORITIES HAVING JURISDICTION
BUILDING: CITY OF STAUNTON
ZONING: CITY OF STAUNTON
UTILITY: DOMINION ENERGY

REVISIONS
DESCRIPTION

LINE

Signature with Seal

PV-1

SCALE: NTS

PROJECT SITE
DATE: 06/13/2019
PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

25'-7"

57'-0"

ROOF #1
(11) SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES

134'-5"
(E) MAIN SERVICE
PANEL

3

VICINITY MAP

PV-1

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

MSP

57'-0"

11'-5"

HOUSE PHOTO

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

2-STORY
HOUSE

2

KET ST

NEW MAR

PROPERTY LINE

134'-5"

53'-3"

REV

2'-9"

PROPERTY

DATE

SCALE: NTS
DESIGNED BY

SHEET INDEX
PV-1
PLOT PLAN & VICINITY MAP
PV-2
ROOF PLAN & MODULES
PV-2A
STRING LAYOUT
PV-3
ATTACHMENT DETAIL
PV-4
ELECTRICAL LINE DIAGRAM
PV-5
WIRING CALCULATIONS
PV-6
SOLAREDGE OPTIMIZER CHART
PV-7 to 11 EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

1
PV-1

PLOT PLAN WITH ROOF PLAN

PHS
SHEET NAME

PLOT PLAN &
VICINITY MAP
SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"
SHEET NUMBER

SCALE: 1/16"=1'-0"

PV-1

MODULE TYPE, DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

ROOF DESCRIPTION
1 LAYER

ROOF
AZIMUTH
TILT

18.43°

RAFTER
SIZE

RAFTER
SPACING

2X6

24"

175°

REVISIONS

ARRAY AREA & ROOF AREA CALC'S
ROOF

# OF
MODULES

ARRAY
AREA
(Sq. Ft.)

ROOF
AREA
(Sq. Ft.)

ROOF
AREA
COVERED
BY ARRAY
(%)

#1

11

193.38

524.88

37

DATE

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019
PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

5'-2"
1'-11"

MSP

14'-10"

19'-10"

DESCRIPTION

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

JB

RESIDENCE
(E) FRONT OF

25'-10"

UM
INV ACD

NCE
E
ID
S
E
R
F
O
(E) BACK

#1

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

ROOF LAYER

ROOF

(N) SOLAREDGE SE3800H-US
(N) FUSED AC DISCONNECT
(E) UTILITY METER
(E) MAIN SERVICE PANEL

METAL STANDING
SEAM

ROOF TYPE

ROOF #1
TILT - 18.43°
AZIM. - 175°

(N) 3/4" EMT CONDUIT
(N) JUNCTION BOX
ROOF #1
(11) SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

NUMBER OF MODULES = 11 MODULES
MODULE TYPE = SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES
MODULE WEIGHT = 41.89 LBS / 19 KG.
MODULE DIMENSIONS = 64.96"x 38.98" = 17.58 SF

DESIGNED BY

PHS
SHEET NAME

ROOF PLAN &
MODULES

LEGEND

1
PV-2

ROOF PLAN & MODULES
SCALE: 1/8"=1'-0"

SILFAB SLA-M 300
MODULES

65.51"

39.33"

JB

- JUNCTION BOX

- VENT, ATTIC FAN (ROOF OBSTRUCTION)

INV

- INVERTER

- ROOF ATTACHMENT

DC

- INTEGRATED DC DISCONNECT

- RAFTERS

SLD

- SOLAR LOAD CENTER

ANSI B
11" X 17"

- CONDUIT

- PRODUCTION METER

SHEET NUMBER

PM
MSP

- MAIN SERVICE PANEL

CB

- COMBINER BOX

SHEET SIZE

PV-2

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

REVISIONS

RESIDENCE
(E) FRONT OF

DATE: 06/13/2019

MSP

UM
INV ACD

STRING #1

DESIGNED BY

BILL OF MATERIALS
EQUIPMENT

1
PV-2A

ROOF PLAN WITH STRING LAYOUT
SCALE: 1/8"=1'-0"

QTY

REV

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

JB

DATE

Signature with Seal

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

NCE
E
ID
S
E
R
F
O
(E) BACK

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

SOLAR PV MODULE

11

SILFAB SOLAR SLA-M 300 MODULES

OPTIMIZER

11

SOLAREDGE POWER OPTIMIZER P320

INVERTER

01

AC DISCONNECT
SOLAR DECK
RAILS
BONDED SPLICE
MODULE CLAMPS
GROUNDING LUG
END CLAMPS

1
1
10
5
30
3
10

SOLAREDGE SE3800H-US INVERTER
30A FUSED, (2) 20A FUSES, 240V, NEMA 3R, UL LISTED

ATTACHMENT

22

S-5! E CLAMP ATTACHMENT

SQUARE-BOLT

22

SQUARE-BOLT BONDING ATTACHMENT HARDWARE

SOLAR DECKS
IRONRIDGE XR10 RAIL 168" (14 FEET) BLACK
SPLICE KIT
UNIVERSAL MODULE CLAMPS
IRONRIDGE GROUNDING LUG
END CLAMPS / STOPPER SLEEVE

PHS
SHEET NAME

STRING
LAYOUT
SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"
SHEET NUMBER

PV-2A

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

IRONRIDGE INTEGRATED
GOUNDING & END/MID CLAMP
IRONRIDGE XR 10 RAIL
PV MODULE

REVISIONS
DESCRIPTION

S-5 E
ATTACHMENT

2"x6" RAFTERS
@ 16" OC

DATE

REV

(E) METAL ROOF
Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019
PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"

3'-4" (TYP.)

S-5 E
ATTACHMENT

PV MODULE

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

PV-3

STRUCTURAL ATTACMENT (SIDE VIEW)

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

1

DESIGNED BY

4'-0" (TYP.)

PHS
SHEET NAME

ATTACHMENT
DETAIL
SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

2

ATTACHMENT DETAIL (enlarged view)

SHEET NUMBER

PV-3

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

(11) SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES
(1) STRING OF 11 MODULES
CONNECTED IN SERIES
SOLAREDGE SE3800H-US (240V)
OUTPUT: 240 VAC, 16A
99% CEC WEIGHTED EFFICIENCY
NEMA 3R, UL LISTED, INTERNAL GFDI
WITH INTEGRATED DC DISCONNECT

=

SILFAB SLA-M 300 MODULES

TO UTILITY GRID
DC

+

-

=

+

-

=
=
-

+
=
=

+

-

REF NEC 230.82(6) FOR
SUPPLY SIDE TAP

11

-

SOLAR DECK
600 V, NEMA 3
UL LISTED

=
=

+

BI-DIRECTIONAL
UTILITY METER
1-PHASE, 3-W,
120V/240V

4

=
=

+

10

=
+

-

L1
L2
N

+

1

(E) MAIN BREAKER TO
HOUSE 240 V, 200A/2P
(TOP FED)

2

DATE

REV

Signature with Seal

(E) MAIN SERVICE
PANEL,SQUARE D
200A RATED, 240V

LOAD

LOAD/LINE SIDE
INTERCONNECTION
AT MAIN PANEL
PER ART. 705.12

G

N
L1
L2
N
G

G
GEC

EXISTING GROUNDING
ELECTRODE SYSTEM
TO EARTH
REF. NEC 250.52,
250.53(A)

3

AC DISCONNECT:
30A FUSED, (2) 20A FUSES,
240V NEMA 3R, UL LISTED
WARNING:
PHOTOVOLTAIC
POWER SOURCE

! WARNING !

! CAUTION !

! WARNING !

ELECTRIC SHOCK HAZARD
DO NOT TOUCH TERMINALS.
TERMINALS ON BOTH LINE AND LOAD SIDES
MAY BE ENERGIZED IN THE OPEN POSITION

SOLAR ELECTRIC
SYSTEM CONNECTED
AND ENERGIZED

LABEL 1
ON ALL CONDUITS SPACED AT MAX 10FT

REVISIONS
DESCRIPTION

SUPPLY SIDE TAP

LINE

SolarEdge Power Optimizer P320 Rated
DC Input Power - 320 watts
Maximum Input Voltage - 48 Vdc
MPPT Range - 8 to 48 Vdc
Maximum Short Circuit Current - 11 Adc
Maximum Output Current - 15 Adc String
Limitations - 8 to 25 Optimizers,
5700 watts STC per string maximum

L2
N

LABEL 2
AT INVERTER

DUAL POWER SOURCES
SECOND SOURCE IS PV SYSTEM

LABEL 5
AT EACH AC DISCONNECT

LABEL 7
AT MEP

PHOTOVOLTAIC
AC
DISCONNECT

! CAUTION !
PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM
EQUIPPED WITH RAPID
SHUTDOWN

! WARNING !
SOLAR SYSTEM
CONNECTED
AND ENERGIZED

LABEL 6
AT EACH AC DISCONNECT

LABEL 3
AT INVERTER

LABEL 8
AT MEP

PHOTOVOLTAIC
DC DISCONNECT

! CAUTION !
SOLAR POINT OF
INTERCONNECTION
LABEL 9
AT UTILITY METER

! WARNING !
THE SERVICE METER IS ALSO SERVED
BY A PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM

LABEL 10
AT UTILITY METER

DATE: 06/13/2019
PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

-

-

3

2

L1

M

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

1

AC

DESIGNED BY

LABEL 4
AT DC DISCONNECT

PHS
SHEET NAME

SERVICE INFO
QTY
1

2

1
PV-4

ELECTRICAL LINE DIAGRAM
SCALE: NTS

3
4

(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(3)
(1)
(3)

CONDUCTOR INFORMATION
#10AWG #6AWG #10AWG #6AWG #6AWG #6AWG #6AWG -

PV WIRE/USE-2
BARE COPPER IN FREE AIR
THWN-2
THWN-2 GND
THWN-2
THWN-2 GND
THWN-2

CONDUIT TYPE

CONDUIT
SIZE

N/A

N/A

EMT OR LFMC IN ATTIC

3/4"

PVC, LFNC OR LFMC

3/4"

PVC, LFNC OR LFMC

3/4"

UTILITY PROVIDER:
MAIN SERVICE VOLTAGE:
MAIN PANEL BRAND:
MAIN SERVICE PANEL:
MAIN CIRCUIT BREAKER RATING:
MAIN SERVICE LOCATION:
SERVICE FEED SOURCE:

DOMINION ENERGY
240V
SQUARE D
200A
200A
SOUTH- EAST
OVERHEAD

ELECTRICAL LINE
DIAGRAM
SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"
SHEET NUMBER

PV-4

AC CONDUCTOR AMPACITY
CALCULATIONS:

MANUFACTURER / MODEL #

SILFAB SOLAR SLA-M 300 MODULES

VMP

32.8V

EXPECTED WIRE TEMP (In Celsius)

IMP

9.16A

TEMP. CORRECTION PER TABLE (310.16)

VOC

39.85V

NO. OF CURRENT CARRYING CONDUCTORS

2

TEMP. CORRECTION PER TABLE (310.16)

ISC

9.71A

CONDUIT FILL CORRECTION PER NEC 310.15(B)(3)(a)

1

NO. OF CURRENT CARRYING CONDUCTORS

3

TEMP. COEFF. VOC

-0.30%/°C

CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR SIZE

CONDUIT FILL CORRECTION PER NEC 310.15(B)(2)(a)

1

MODULE DIMENSION

64.96"L x 38.98"W x 1.49"D (In Inch)

56
0.71

10 AWG
40A

CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY

No. OF INVERTER

1

EXPECTED WIRE TEMP (In Celsius)

CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR SIZE
CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

DC CONDUCTOR AMPACITY CALCULATIONS:
ARRAY TO JUNCTION BOX:

SOLAR MODULE SPECIFICATIONS

34
0.96

6 AWG
75A

REQUIRED CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY PER NEC 690.8(A&B)
18.75A

1.25 X Isc

SOLAREDGE SE3800H-US

NOMINAL AC POWER

3.8 KW

NOMINAL OUTPUT VOLTAGE

240 VAC

DERATED AMPACITY OF CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR PER NEC TABLE 310.16
40A

CONDUIT FILL CORRECTION PER NEC 310.15(B)(3)(a) X
CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY

MAXIMUM INPUT POWER

320W

MINIMUM INPUT VOLTAGE

8 VDC

MAXIMUM INPUT VOLTAGE

48VDC

MAXIMUM MODULE ISC

11 ADC

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE ADJUSTMENT FOR EXPOSED CONDUIT
PER NEC 310.15(B)(2)(c)

NUMBER OF CURRENT
CARRYING CONDUCTORS IN

.80

4-6

.70

7-9

CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR SIZE

.50

10-20

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE SPECS

34 +22 = 56
0.71

NO. OF CURRENT CARRYING CONDUCTORS
CONDUIT FILL CORRECTION PER NEC 310.15(B)(2)(a)

1
10AWG
40A

REQUIRED CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY PER NEC 690.8(A&B)

-7°

1.25 X Isc

AMBIENT TEMP (HIGH TEMP 2%)

34°

DERATED AMPACITY OF CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR PER NEC TABLE 310.16

CONDUIT HEIGHT

0.5"

ROOF TOP TEMP

56°

CONDUCTOR TEMPERATURE RATE

90°

MODULE TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT OF Voc

-0.30%/°C

18.75A

CONDUIT FILL CORRECTION PER NEC 310.15(B)(2)(a) X
CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY
Result should be greater than (18.75A) otherwise less the entry for circuit conductor size
and ampacity

ELECTRICAL NOTES
1.) ALL EQUIPMENT TO BE LISTED BY UL OR OTHER NRTL, AND LABELED FOR ITS APPLICATION.
2.) ALL CONDUCTORS SHALL BE COPPER, RATED FOR 600 V AND 90 DEGREE C WET ENVIRONMENT.
3.) WIRING, CONDUIT, AND RACEWAYS MOUNTED ON ROOFTOPS SHALL BE ROUTED DIRECTLY TO, AND LOCATED AS CLOSE AS
POSSIBLE TO THE NEAREST RIDGE, HIP, OR VALLEY.
4.) WORKING CLEARANCES AROUND ALL NEW AND EXISTING ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT SHALL COMPLY WITH NEC 110.26.
5.) DRAWINGS INDICATE THE GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF SYSTEMS. CONTRACTOR SHALL FURNISH ALL NECESSARY OUTLETS,
SUPPORTS, FITTINGS AND ACESSORIES TO FULFILL APPLICABLE CODES AND STANDARDS.
6.) WHERE SIZES OF JUNCTION BOXES, RACEWAYS, AND CONDUITS ARE NOT SPECIFIED, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL SIZE THEM
ACCORDINGLY.
7.) ALL WIRE TERMINATIONS SHALL BE APPROPRIATELY LABELED AND READILY VISIBLE.
8.) MODULE GROUNDING CLIPS TO BE INSTALLED BETWEEN MODULE FRAME AND MODULE SUPPORT RAIL, PER THE
GROUNDING CLIP MANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCTION.
9.) MODULE SUPPORT RAIL TO BE BONDED TO CONTINUOUS COPPER G.E.C. VIA WEEB LUG OR ILSCO GBL-4DBT LAY-IN LUG.
10.) THE POLARITY OF THE GROUNDED CONDUCTORS IS NEGATIVE

DATE: 06/13/2019
PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

2

CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY

RECORD LOW TEMP

Signature with Seal

+22

TEMP. CORRECTION PER TABLE (310.16)
EMT

REV

72A

Result should be greater than (20A) otherwise less the entry for circuit conductor size and
ampacity

DC CONDUCTOR AMPACITY CALCULATIONS:
FROM JUNCTION BOX TO INVERTER:

MAXIMUM OUTPUT CURRENT 15 ADC

PERCENT OF
VALUES

1.25 X MAX INVERTER OUTPUT CURRENT

TEMP. CORRECTION PER TABLE (310.16) X
CONDUIT FILL CORRECTION PER NEC 310.15(B)(2)(a) X
CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY

Result should be greater than (18.75A) otherwise less the entry for circuit conductor size
and ampacity

EXPECTED WIRE TEMP (In Celsius)

DATE

20

DERATED AMPACITY OF CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR PER NEC TABLE 310.16

NOMINAL OUTPUT CURRENT 16A

POWER OPTIMIZER (OPTIMIZER P320-2NM4ARS)

REVISIONS
DESCRIPTION

REQUIRED CIRCUIT CONDUCTOR AMPACITY PER NEC 690.8(B)

40A

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

MANUFACTURER / MODEL #

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

INVERTER #1 SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGNED BY

PHS
SHEET NAME

WIRING
CALCULATIONS
SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"
SHEET NUMBER

PV-5

1

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60
POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

1-10

SOLAREDGE OPTIMIZER CHART

2

REVISIONS
DESCRIPTION

DATE

REV

3

Signature with Seal

4
DATE: 06/13/2019
PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

MSP
D UM
INV AC

7

JB

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

6

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

5

8
DESIGNED BY

PHS
SHEET NAME

9

SOLAREDGE
OPTIMIZER CHART
SHEET SIZE

10

ANSI B
11" X 17"
SHEET NUMBER

PV-6

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

DESCRIPTION

REVISIONS
DATE

SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

SHEET NUMBER

PV-7

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

DESIGNED BY

PHS

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

SHEET NAME

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

DESCRIPTION

REVISIONS
DATE

SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

SHEET NUMBER

PV-8

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

DESIGNED BY

PHS

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

SHEET NAME

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

DESCRIPTION

REVISIONS
DATE

SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

SHEET NUMBER

PV-9

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

DESIGNED BY

PHS

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

SHEET NAME

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

DESCRIPTION

REVISIONS
DATE

SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

SHEET NUMBER

PV-10

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

DESIGNED BY

PHS

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

SHEET NAME

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

DESCRIPTION

REVISIONS
DATE

SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

SHEET NUMBER

PV-11

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

DESIGNED BY

PHS

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

SHEET NAME

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

208 N MARKET ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

FRANCIS T. CRITTENDEN
RESIDENCE

DESCRIPTION

REVISIONS
DATE

SHEET SIZE

ANSI B
11" X 17"

SHEET NUMBER

PV-11

REV

Signature with Seal

DATE: 06/13/2019

PROJECT NAME & ADDRESS

DESIGNED BY

PHS

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

SHEET NAME

POWER HOME SOLAR, LLC
"POWER YOUR FUTURE"
919 N. MAIN ST.
MOORESVILLE, NC 28115
Phone: 704-800-6591 (OFFICE)
Email: info@powerhome.com
Web: www.powerhome.com

HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
COMMISSION

AGENDA BRIEFING

Staunton, VA

I

Meeting Date:

July 23,2019

Item #

New Business (f)

Department:

Community Development
I

Subject:
I

I

Staff Members:
Rodney Rhodes
Linda Nesselrodt

-

Planning and Zoning

325 lnstitute Street- Request for an extension of
existing Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)

Backgrou nd:
Mr. Ronald Rammelkamp, 325 lnstitute Street, is requesting an etension of his approved
Certificate that was issued on June 26, 2018. As you may remember, Mr. Rammelkamp
purchased the property and made changes without obtaining prior approval. Mr. Rammelkamp
has since painted the porch railing, installed screening for the hvac equipment, moved the
accessory building, and in April of this year was granted approval for the design and number of
windows to be replaced with appropriate wood windows.
The window project is not complete at this time and Mr. Rammelkamp also needs to work on a
proposal for the parking area.

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Commission grant Mr. Rammelkamp an extension so that he has
adequate time to replace the windows and further work on a submittal for the parking area.

Zoning Permit
1

SPLNr6lr

16 West Beverly Street

Number
Application Number
Date
Permit

PO Box 58
Staunton, V A 24402-0058
Phone: 54G332-3862
Fax: 540-332-3807

Permit

Type

20180'1139
201810738
0O126120lA

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

PARCEL ID

STREET ADORESS

7936

325 INSTITUTE ST

zollE cooE

USE REQUESTEO

FRONT PORCH RAILING/DECK FLOORING/STORAGE
SCREEN

BLDG/HVAC

R+HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

OWI{ER INFORMATIOiI

PROJECT APPLICANT INFORMATION

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
AODRESS:

RAMMELKAMP, RONALD
325 INSTITUTE ST
STAUNTON. VA 2,1401

RAMMELKAMP. RONALD

325 INSTITUTE ST
STAUNTON, VA 2,1401

PHONE:

PHONE:
CONTRACTOR INFORMATION

NAME:
ADDRESS:

RAMI\.4

ELKAI\,|P. RONALD

LICENSE NUMBER:

325 INSTITUTE ST
STAUNTON, VA 24401

PHONE:

corvMENTs

RESTRtCTtOt{S

4.23.19 COA Amendment approved for he replacement of four (4) vinyl
remain on t)e basement level and the new smallwindow next to front door
11.27.18 COA Amendment denied for the proposed replacement of
approval.
8.28.18 COA Amendment denied for the proposed modifications to
7.24.18 Certifcate of Approp.iateness amendment is approv€d
The request for the windows and parking area is denied as
6.26.18 Certificate of Appropriateness is approved for; 'l)
replaced by the preivous owner, it should be painted or
The request for the storage building, replacement wind
Ordinance, the Staunton Residential Historic District

on the first floor. Ihe other replacment vinyl windows will
an aia conditioner box will remain
install landscape screening for side windows that were installed without

ows that were installed without approval
the exisling storag€ building toward the rear ol the house approx 8 feet.

HVAC equipment with boxwood hedges. 2) The front porch floor and railing was
the City of Slraunton Historic Preservation
Rehabilitation.

his pemit understands that hey must comply wifl all the
requiremenb spscified in tle approval of this permlt and The City of Staunton

The holder oI

Zoning C,ode.

"L

Total Fees

$50.00

Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Certificate of Appropriateness
Install New Gate / Remove Section of rear brick wall
208 East Beverley Street
Gospel Hill Historic District
Existing Condition:
Built between 1899 and 1904, this is a two story, two bay brick residence with a hip roof and dormers. The house exhibits
fine brickwork including tall, corbeled end chimneys, brick quoins, and stringcourse details. Other architectural elements
include elaborate brackets located at corners under the wide eaves, wide frieze, Palladian window, and richly decorated
tympanum in the pediment over entrance.
The rear yard is enclosed with a brick wall with Colonial Revival details reflecting the character of the house.
Proposed Work: Install a new metal (wrought iron, steel or aluminum) gate in the rear wall, centered between two piers.
Will require removal of a portion of the historic brick wall.

Discussion:
See - https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672
IV. Guidelines for Site Design & Elements
C. Fences & Walls
Fences and walls are a prominent site feature on many properties within Staunton’s residential historic districts. Due to
Staunton’s topography with its various hills, many parcels have retaining walls laid in native limestone in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries by European stone masons. Other masonry walls are constructed of brick, often with a cast stone
cap. There also is a rich tradition of wrought iron fences, some in combination with limestone walls bordering residential
lots. Other sites are defined by wooden picket fences, and some streets with gently sloping lots have open front yards
without such features.
GUIDELINES:
1. Retain any existing historic fences and walls.
2. Repair existing historic fences and walls by salvaging original parts or materials for a prominent location from a less
prominent location when possible.
3. Replace deteriorated historic fences by matching the material, height, and detail of the existing example. If this is not
possible, use a simplified design of similar materials and height.
4. Respect the existing edge condition of the subject street when designing on a new site or rehabilitating an existing lot.
If the majority of lots on the subject street have a fence or wall, consider incorporating one into the site improvements. If
the majority of the lots on the subject street have an open lawn leading to the street, avoid adding a fence or wall to the
front of the lot.
5. The design of new fences and walls should blend in with the materials and designs found in the historic district and
should generally reflect the era and style of the surrounding area. Commonly used materials are brick and stone for walls
and wood or metal for fences. Historic cast concrete with screened aggregate finishes also is found in the historic districts
and may be appropriate for new walls if the color and finish matches historic examples. Planted hedges are also used to
define edges of properties.
6. The height of the fence or wall should not exceed the average height of other fences and walls of surrounding
properties. See the City Code for further detailed requirements.
7. Privacy board fences are not generally appropriate for front or side yards or other highly visible areas.

8. Wood picket fences should be painted or stained with an opaque stain to complement the historic character of the
building and street.
9. Chain link, vinyl, split rail, or unpainted pressure-treated wood fences or concrete block walls where visible from public
rights-of-way are not appropriate in the historic districts.
10. The structural members of any fence should face inward to the property being fenced. Fences where the structural
members are an integral part of an overall design, and where both sides of the proposed fence are identical, are
appropriate.
The design of new fences and walls should blend in with the materials and designs found in the historic district and should
generally reflect the era and style of the surrounding area. Commonly used materials are brick and stone for walls and
wood or metal for fences. Historic cast concrete with screened aggregate finishes also is found in the historic districts and
may be appropriate for new walls if the color and finish matches historic examples. Planted hedges are also used to
define edges of properties.

HSF Recommendation:
HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved. The proposed changes are located at the rear of the
property, up an alley but partially viewable from Market Street.
The guidelines do not specially address widening an opening in a historic garden wall.
GUIDELINES:
1. Retain any existing historic fences and walls.
2. Repair existing historic fences and walls by salvaging original parts or materials for a prominent location from a less
prominent location when possible.
3. Replace deteriorated historic fences by matching the material, height, and detail of the existing example. If this is not
possible, use a simplified design of similar materials and height.
5. The design of new fences and walls should blend in with the materials and designs found in the historic district and
should generally reflect the era and style of the surrounding area. Commonly used materials are brick and stone for walls
and wood or metal for fences. Historic cast concrete with screened aggregate finishes also is found in the historic districts
and may be appropriate for new walls if the color and finish matches historic examples. Planted hedges are also used to
define edges of properties.
Sample motion:
I move the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved for a new metal
gate as proposed. The proposed gate is compatible with the architectural character of the wall. The location of the
changes is minimally viewable from the street.

LOCATION/OWNERSHIP

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Name of Structure ___c_a_t_l_e_t_t_H_o_u_s_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1

Account No.

Street Address

Assesor's Map No.

376

Block & Lot

D-1

Present _Zoning

P-1

Accessible to Public

No

208 East Beverley Street

--------------=----------------t

Present Owner(s)

'1
---~
--'----'---'------''1---'------__.._..~~-------t
-1-"

\

/1

Additional Surveys
Present Use

Residence

22.~

------------=-~---------------t

Original Use

Residence

Date of Construction

________________
__,
1899-1904

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
No.ofBays_2_ _ _ _ _ __ No. of Stories 2

----------t

Source of Date ____E~s_t"""'i"""m"'a;_t-'e~f~r'""o;:;..;m=--m=a~s-------1

RoofType_~H~i'-"---------------------1

Date of Major Known Remodeling _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----i

Porch Type

Source of Date

Building Materials:

Architect or Builder

Unknown
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Stucco 0
Other:

Notable Architectural Features: brick quoins around all
openings; Palladian windows on 1st floor;
extremely elaborate brackets; richly decorated
tympanum in pediment over entrance
Significant Interior Details:

Date

Significant Outbuildings or Landscape Features:
None

CXl or

Shingle Style

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Colonial Revival

[Jg

Beaux Arts

D
D

Greek Revival
Gothic Revival
St ick Style
Italianate
Queen Anne
Chateauesque
Romanesque Revival

Vernacular
Other

JAIAIAIA' ~+~"Li~2N

.+. .+. .+. .~FOUNDATION

~

JOX 2534 STAU NTON

VIRGINIA

24401

Shingles

Clapboards

0

0

Brick ~

Board & Batten
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Surveyed By

WTF
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4 _ _ _ _ ___,
Photograph Roll No. _ _2_1_9_6_ __ Neg.No. _

Unknown

Architectural Style
Characteristics 0

Within front corner of structure

Al

EVALUATION
Building Condition:

Importance to Neighborhood:

Alteration of Original Design:
(3)

Good

0
IBJ

(2)

None or Minor

Fair

0

(1)

Deteriorated

0

(0)

Excellent

Incidence in Area:

(3)

Great

Moderate

IBJ
0

(2)

Moderate

Considerable

0

(1)

Minor

Architectural Value:

Local
Unknown

IBI

(OJ

0

(6)

National

Frequent

0

·Notable

[!] (4)

Regional

Worthy of Mention

0

OLD MAP REFERENCES:
YEAR

Category:

A

0 (15-20)

OLD PHOTO REFERENCES:

PAGE

(1)

(3)

Outstanding

14

(2)

0
0
0

[!:] (2)

TOTAL PRESERVATION VALUE:

(3)

Associative Value:

Rare

(1)

IBI
0
0

(2)

8 Gl (11-14)

c D

(6-10)

D

0

(2)
(1)

(0-5)

BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES:

USE

1857
1870
1877
1884
1886
1891
1894
1899
1904

3

1t205

Dwelling

1909

5

1t208

Dwelling

1914

5

"

"

1921

5

"

"

1929

5

II

"

Other:

previous structure on
lot on 1899 -l,llal\'

ADDITIONAL MAP INFORMATION:

MAJOR ALTERATIONS: The 1-story brick rear section was
converted in to a full 2-story frame porch 1914-1921.

DEED RESEARCH AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Built by John Henry Blackburn, local builder
(informan t Ann Burnett, 1980)

IMPORTANT NOTE: The complete application must be frled with the City ofStaunton's Olfice ofPlanning & Inspections no
later than the lirst Tuesday ofthe month to be heard st that month's Historic Preservation Commission Meeting. Applications
received after the first Tuesday of the motrth will be heerd at the next month's meeting.

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
City of Staunton, Virginia
************ * ****** * ****** * ** *********** ****** * ****** *** ****** ***** *
Historic Preservation Commission
116 W. Beverley Street
Staunton, VA 24401

Phone: (540) 332-3E62 Fax: (540) 332-3807

zoX

l.ocation ofprcperty

F,.&tulc'

Business Name

Application Fee $50

Paifi{

Aoolicanr,.Prooertv/
o"lne' Nu'ne

L

ipnhrrl

Historic District

furler

C,I

I Tax Map No:

t/

vps

_No
R€presenlative Agent(s)
Narne

(Chcck the appropriate boxes--CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

V

Exlcrior Changc

Addition

Relocation

WalWence

Deck/Porch

Demolition

Driveway/Parking Area

New Structure/Builditrg

Crounds/Landscaping

Signage

Dumpst€r Scleen

Other

Other

Othcr

Other

The above named person(s)/firm has permission to represent me regarding this request for architectural
review. I understand that I or mv reoresentative agent(s) must be oresent at the Historic Preservation
Commission Meetins on the date listed above to oresent my proposal and that failure to attend mav
result in the denial of mv proposal bv the Commission due to insufficient information, No material
change in the appearance ofmy property, that is viewablc from any public street, shall be performed
before receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness. I further understand that approval by the Historic
Preservation Commission for any modifications to homes, buildings, landscaping, or grounds including
and parking areas shall expire 12 months from the date of approval.

SIGNATIIRE

** '*,**:|*,f 't!t* !* 'l,l *,t,a i.:l **i +*t ++*,t*:l tt *t'l:1. *t:l* )tt*l!tt,l{,*t+*:},}*:ll:}*+,}*,t*,*1.
PLEASE READ: Applicants are encouEged to submit complete applications with suficietrt i.oformation to enable a
clear understanding ofthe proposal by the Historic Preservation Commission members and staff Incomplete
applicatioqs that do not clearly communicate the proposed improvem€nts or changes will be denied.
it* *,t*,* ** ** * * *+* l.t *** ** *i,t ** ** *,t,t't l.,l:t '*:i,t,|,1* * l',t:t ** t* )t****l 'l* )a* ** **i * *,1** * *,*,|!* * *r| *,1*:lt* l' *,1. * ***l
,i'l *:|:*:t:tt

*t*il

l

*,1* * *:l *,4,t *,t il

FULL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL:

(Each item submitted is to be INITIALED by the applicant. If you are not submitting any
ofthe requested information, please indicate not applicable and explain in the space
provided why it is not necessary for this project)
Sketch, drawing and/or elevations showing the proposed changes or improvements

Site plan or plat of property

Photographs showing property, work in question, and the area ofthe proposed

project

Other (please list)

'fD-

A list of materials that identifies the type and quatity of materials to be used in the

Twelve sets of all information and materials for use by the Historic Preservation
Commission members and staff in the review of this request (REQUIRED)
*****COA for signs only requires two sets of information. ******

(Applicants may refer to tlpical submissions kept at the Planning and lnspections Department ofthe
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at 116 W. Beverley Street for
illustrations of how to present the required information)
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Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Certificate of Appropriateness
Install New Fence
417 North Market Street
Stuart Addition Historic District
Existing Condition: Built between 1870 and 1877 this is a two story, three bay frame residence. The Architectural
Inventory notes features including a central masonry chimney, simple bracketed cornice, wood lap siding, four over four
windows on the second story and two over two double-hung wood sash windows on the first story. A one-story porch with
hip roof and square porch columns is centrally located on the façade. The house rests on a stone foundation.
The cornice brackets noted in the architectural inventory have been removed. It also appears the wood sash windows have
been replaced.

Proposed Work: Install a metal panel fencing system in the back and side yard. See the application for details.

Discussion:
C. Fences & Walls
Fences and walls are a prominent site feature on many properties within Staunton’s residential historic districts. Due to
Staunton’s topography with its various hills, many parcels have retaining walls laid in native limestone in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries by European stone masons. Other masonry walls are constructed of brick, often with a cast stone
cap. There also is a rich tradition of wrought iron fences, some in combination with limestone walls bordering residential
lots. Other sites are defined by wooden picket fences, and some streets with gently sloping lots have open front yards
without such features.
GUIDELINES:
1. Retain any existing historic fences and walls.
2. Repair existing historic fences and walls by salvaging original parts or materials for a prominent location from a less
prominent location when possible.
3. Replace deteriorated historic fences by matching the material, height, and detail of the existing example. If this is not
possible, use a simplified design of similar materials and height.
4. Respect the existing edge condition of the subject street when designing on a new site or rehabilitating an existing lot.
If the majority of lots on the subject street have a fence or wall, consider incorporating one into the site improvements. If
the majority of the lots on the subject street have an open lawn leading to the street, avoid adding a fence or wall to the
front of the lot.
5. The design of new fences and walls should blend in with the materials and designs found in the historic district and
should generally reflect the era and style of the surrounding area. Commonly used materials are brick and stone for walls
and wood or metal for fences. Historic cast concrete with screened aggregate finishes also is found in the historic districts
and may be appropriate for new walls if the color and finish matches historic examples. Planted hedges are also used to
define edges of properties.
6. The height of the fence or wall should not exceed the average height of other fences and walls of surrounding
properties. See the City Code for further detailed requirements.
7. Privacy board fences are not generally appropriate for front or side yards or other highly visible areas.
8. Wood picket fences should be painted or stained with an opaque stain to complement the historic character of the
building and street.
9. Chain link, vinyl, split rail, or unpainted pressure-treated wood fences or concrete block walls where visible from public
rights-of-way are not appropriate in the historic districts.

10. The structural members of any fence should face inward to the property being fenced. Fences where the structural
members are an integral part of an overall design, and where both sides of the proposed fence are identical, are
appropriate.
The design of new fences and walls should blend in with the materials and designs found in the historic district and should
generally reflect the era and style of the surrounding area. Commonly used materials are brick and stone for walls and
wood or metal for fences. Historic cast concrete with screened aggregate finishes also is found in the historic districts and
may be appropriate for new walls if the color and finish matches historic examples. Planted hedges are also used to
define edges of properties.

HSF Recommendation:
HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved based upon the guidelines noted below.

Fence:
10. The structural members of any fence should face inward to the property being fenced. Fences where the structural
members are an integral part of an overall design, and where both sides of the proposed fence are identical, are
appropriate.
The design of new fences and walls should blend in with the materials and designs found in the historic district and should
generally reflect the era and style of the surrounding area. Commonly used materials are brick and stone for walls and
wood or metal for fences. Historic cast concrete with screened aggregate finishes also is found in the historic districts and
may be appropriate for new walls if the color and finish matches historic examples. Planted hedges are also used to
define edges of properties.

Sample motion:
I move the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved for a new metal
fence as proposed.

;rA-NTOI.I
IMPORTANT NOTE: The complete application must be filed with the City of Staunton's Office of Planning & lnspections no
later than the frrst Tuesday ofthe month to be heard at that month's Historic Preseryation Commission Meeting. Applications
receiyed after the lirst Tuesday ofthe month will be heard at the next month's meetins.

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
City of Staunton, Virginia

************'********'r********!**,*******************'F*****************
Historic Preservation Conmission

116 W. Beverley Street
Staunton, VA 24401
Phone: (540) 332-3862 Fax: (540) 332-3E07

417 N. Market

l-ocation of prope(y

Business Name

Application Fee $50 Paid

Historic Disrrict

t4 STU

Tax Map No:

342

r,/ ves_uo

Applicant/Property/
Owner Name (PRINT) James Richerson

Reprcsentative Agen(s)
Namc N/A

Signature

Firm

MailinB Addrcss 417 N. Markcl

Mailing address

Ciy/State/Zip 2MOl

Ciry/S tate/Zi p

Phone/Fax Number: 540-255-2602

Phonc/Fax Numberi

Email: richcrsonj

Emailr

@

brcc.edu

(Check the appropriate boxes-CHECK ALL THAT

X

Appl,y)

ExlcriorChange

Addition

Rclocation

Wall/Fence

Deck/Porch

Dcmolition

Drivcway/Parking Arca

Ncw Structure/Building

Grounds/Landscaping

Signage

Dumpster Screcn

C)ther

Other

Other

Other

The above named person(s)/firm has permission to represent me regarding this request
for architectural
review, I understand that I or mv renrpsenfqtivo rcon+/a\ '.rro+ r.^
4L^ rr:^r^-:-

rgsult i4 the denial of mv oronosal hv the Commission rtue to irr*fTi"i"rlt
infi]il
,. No material
change in the appearance of my property, that is viewabl" t obe performed
"r,yJJli"
"ffiill
before receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness. I further undersiand
that approval by the

l^::::":ji:l _9r_.TT1j1i {q. .rr

modifications

L"-2.^
SIGNATURE

Historic

to_

homes, buitdings, tandscaping, or grounds inctuding

ihr

f.o-ih" a"l"
/

"i"pi.""ir.

.=y -)c.,29

DATE

*+

+ +

+,*;**

**

xxxxxx******+*

** * * * * *** ** ** * * + +*** * * * * x * * * **** * **

xxxx

x* * jt * + + * * ** * * * * *** ** * * +,!.*+

+

*

*

PLEASE READ: Applicants are encouraged to submit complcte applications with sufficient informationto enable a
clear understanding of the proposal by the Historic Preservation Commission members and stall Incomplete
applications that do not clearly communicate thc proposed improvements or changes will be denied.

+{({({(,1**tr.************rk+************:*:k*,F)t******:****++*************++++*!r,r*x:tx*:+*rti.,t++*r.****xx

FULL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL:
I hope to install a fence in the back yard to allow our dogs to be outside at times and to keep other neighborhood
animals out of the yard.

(Each item submitted is to be INITIALED by the applicant. If you are not submitting any
of the requested information, please indicate not applicable and explain in the space
provided why it is not necessary for this project)
Sketch, drawing and/or elevations showing the proposed changes or improvements
The planned fence will extend from ofle comer of the house to the other and not exiend the
whole back yard butjust a

Site plan or plat of property
There is currently a marker on each comer of thc lot but the realtor could not find a cuncnt olat for the

property due to the age of the house.

Photographs showing property, work in question, and the area of the proposed

project
I have included an image of the propeny line and the proposed outline of wherc thc fence will be located.

t/

Other (please list)

A list of materials that identifies the type and quality of materials to be used in the
Proposed project
Ifallowed, I

PIan to use the Grald Empire Powder-coated Steel Pressed Point Decorative Metal Fence panels
(Actual: 3.37-fr x 4.12-fq that lrwes sells. we think this fencing will enhance bott ou, property .und ttte
neighborhood. Images of the fencing are included on third page.

"

Twelve sets of all information and materials for use by the Historic Preservation
Commission members and staff in the review of this request (REeUIRED)
*t'**t'COA for signs only requires two sets of information. *****i*

(Applicants may refer to typical submissions kept at the Planning and Inspections Department
of the
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at 116 W. Beverley Street for
illustrations of how to present the required information)

Images to support proposal

Image of house Today

Image from 2017

No Dig (Aclual: 3.37-tt x a.,l?-lal Grand E.rrpire
Pourd{. r-c oa t ard Stnct Prc5scd Point Dacorativc
Malel Fcncc P.nel
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Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
www.historicstaunton.org

STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Amend Certificate of Appropriateness from June 2018
204 Church Street
Addition of permeable gravel parking, remove older brick walk, install fence
Newtown Historic District
Existing Condition: Built between 1850 and 1870 this is a 2 story, 3 bay frame residence originally designed in the
Italianate Style. The house has a complex hip roof with central brick masonry chimney and secondary kitchen chimney.
The roof is covered with standing seam metal. The single story front porch reflects a early 20th Century remodel relating
the Colonial Revival movement. The porch wraps around the front and north façades and includes paired columns resting
on raised bases and a turned balustrade.
Architectural details include a bracketed cornice, clapboard siding, and wood six over six divided light windows.
A previously approved new addition had been constructed replacing an older enclosed porch.

Proposed Work: The applicant proposes to install a permeable parking area, remove an older brick walk, and install a
picket fence.
Please review the application for the description and plans
Discussion:
See - https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672
IV. Guidelines for Site Design & Elements
A. Walkways, Driveways & Parking

See #5, 6, 9, 13

C. Fences & Walls
See # 3 and 8

1

HSF Recommendation:
HSF recommends the approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness. The proposed parking is similar to existing parking
areas along South Washington Street. The proposed gravel parking meets the following guidelines however; screening
from Washington Street will not be possible and allow access.
5. Do not place paved parking pads in the front yard. All driveways for residential uses should extend to at least the rear
building line.
6. Parking areas should be screened in some manner so that the parking is not the dominant visual feature of the property.
9. Ensure that any new paving material is compatible with the context of traditional materials found on surrounding sites.
Avoid large expanses of bright, lightly colored concrete or darkly colored asphalt.
10. Asphalt paving should not be used for walks, curb cuts, or aprons.
13. Screen private parking areas with landscaped borders.
Relocating the brick walk incorporates a new walk into the site with matching materials.
Fence
3. Replace deteriorated historic fences by matching the material, height, and detail of the existing example. If this is not
possible, use a simplified design of similar materials and height.
8. Wood picket fences should be painted or stained with an opaque stain to complement the historic character of the
building and street.
Sample motion:
I move for approval of the certificate of appropriateness as proposed. The parking and walk meet the guidelines in terms
of size, placement, and paving materials. The fence will replace the previous picket fence with matching materials and
design.

2

LOCATION/ OWNERSHIP

LEGAL DESCRI PTION

Name of Structure - - -- - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- ---1

Accou nt No.

Street Address _ __

__..._.._..__................................._._..........__._....._.....,__

Present Owner(s) _ __f_11_ c..._,_
. . _~
. ---~-'h
-~o-~
__

1\..\ 15 ~ Po9-

_ _ __ __ _ _---t

)~
__l_
_· ________---t

<.

') -OO

-----~------~---,

Assesor's Map No.
Block &

Lot _

---~'-'-"-----------!

_ __

_

_

--!

Present Zoning - - ---A=""--- -- - --

---1

_....~_..

_

_

_

_

_

Accessible to Public _ _ _...,u...o.--- - -- -----t
Addit ional Surveys· - -- - -- - - -- -- ---1

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

1850-1870

Date of Construction

No. ofBays _ _._?~---- No. of Stories -

4 . . - - - -- - - - t

Sourceof Date _ _ _ ......_,......._......,......,.M-............u..uu......Ju.&a.+'-"'---- -----i

RoofType_-'-...,,..'P'-'~"-'.........to1---- -- -- - --

Date of Major Know n Remodeling - - -- -- - -- - ---1

PorchType_-!--S'~~----Cl~~:\Q.---±'Fe'R-E----Cl~~:r.r<e-e-s----t

Source of Date

Building Materials:

- - - -- -- - - -- -- ----- ----!

Architect or Builder

Unknown
- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - ---1 Stucco D

Clapboards

Sh ingles

D

&J

Brick

Board & Batten

D

- - ---1

Stone D

D

Oth er=-- -- - -- - - -- - -- -- - - - - ----1

Notable Architectural Features: brack eted cornice;
Co lonia l Reviva l por ch; 6/6 lights

Date

Surveyed By _ _ ...............__ _ __

5176

Photograph Roll No.

2189

~

Neg.No.__........__ _ _ _---t

Significant Interior Details:

Unknown

Significant Outbuildings or Landscape Features:
Small g arage

Architectural Style
Characteristics G9
Greek Revival
Gothic Revival

D
0
0

Stick Style

0

I tali anate

[Jg

Oueen Anne

0
0

Chateauesque

Shingl e Sty le

0
0

Colon ial Revival

[]I

Beaux Arts

0
0

Rom anesque Revival

Vernacul ar

or

Other- - -- - -- - - - - -- -- ----1

ARCHITECTURAL INVENTORY

EVALUATION
Building Condition:

Alteration of Original Design:

Excellent

Gil

(3)

Good

0
0
0

(2)

None or Minor

(1)

(0)

Fair
Deteriorated
Incidence in A rea :

(3)

Great

Moderate

0
Gil

(2)

Moderate

Considerable

0

(1)

Minor

Architectural Value:

Rare

0

Frequent

~ ( 1)

1O

OLD MAP REFERENCES:

(3)

(4)

Regional

0

(2)

Local

0

(1)

Unknown

Ui

(0)

~ (2)

(15-20)

O LD PHOTO REFERENCES:

PAGE

(1)

0

Worthy of Mention

0

(2)

National

Notable

A

(3)

(6)

0
0

Category :

0
Ga
0

Associative Value:

Outstanding

(2)

TOTAL PRESERVATIO N VALUE:

YE AR

Importance to Neighborhood:

B

0 (11-14)

c

~ (6-10)

D

0 (0-5)

BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERE NCES :

USE

1857
1870

A c::rr11rl"11rP ;:innP;:irc::

1877

u

1884

(1,...t-

1886

11.,..,,,, n,...t-

1891

f! .. -1,,,.

T.T

:J!

Q()Q)

M.,~

-

11

k'

lllinney

.; nl"l 11rl<>rl

II

1894

Q

1899

R

II

II

1904

A

II

II

1909

1

1914

1

II

II

1921

1

II

II

1929

1

"

II

.# ?() 1

:J!? (\L._

TnJP l 1 ;na

-

"

Other:

ADDITIONAL MAP INFORMATION :

MAJOR ALTERATIO NS: small right side porch removed and a le flt
r ear porch installed 1894-1899; a large porch encompassing th e
front and right side of house r ep laced an earlier full front
porch 1904-1909.

DEED RESEARCH AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATIO N:

$iri\NrON
IMPORTANT NOTE: The complete application must be liled with the City of Staunion's Of{ice of Planning & Inspections no
later than the first Tuesday of the montb to be heard at that month's Historic Pres€rvation Commission Meeting. Applications
received after the first Tuesday of the month will be heard at the next month's meeting.

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
City of Staunton, Virginia
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * !t

rt rt !i
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* * * tt * * * *
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* * * * * * * * ri *

rt

*****

** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * t

Historic Preservation Commission
116 W. Bev€rley Street
Staunton, VA 24401
Phone: (540) 332-3E62 Fax: (540) 332-3E07

l,ocation of property

X,0q CI^""]^

,5"1

Business Name

TaliMapNo:

X

Application Fee $50 Paid
AoolicanvhoD€rtv/

C

ffi;fi#F+r,,K*,,
sis'u*"

(ffiffi

vBs

_No

,. -1

ell

ike fl, I l""r,t

fi,r:/t r*-

fu fu 20.
ciry,srardzip 51", unloq /A z,lyor._
Mattinc Addr*s-

phono/Fa,\

rmarr

Numbe{:

Historic District

7OJ_?

tr,

Z-rb

I

NeeJou,t4

37t

Representative Agent(s)

Nsme

Firm

Mailirg address
City/Stste/Zip
Phone/Fax Number:

Clrlp TPt e @ /ne- CDrn

Emsil:

(Check the appropriate boxes-CHECK ALL TIIAT APPLY)
,./'

Exterior Chsnge

Addition

Relocation

t/

WalllFence

DecklPorch

Demolition

t/'

Driveway/Parking Area

New Structure/Building

Grounds/Landscaping

Signage

Dumpster Screen

Other

Other

Other

Other

The above named person(s)/firm has permission to represent me regarding this request for architectural
r€view. I !!4derstand that I or mv representative asent(s) must be present at the Eistoric Preservation

No material
change in the appearance of my property, that is viewable from any public street, strall Ue performed
before receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness. I further understand that approval by the Historic
Preservation Commission for any modifications to homes, buildings, landscaping, or grounds including
fences,
areas shall expire 12 months from the date of approval.

7- /SIGNATURE

DATE

/?

t,l'N{.'*'|.l***!*li.'*'.}il,l,|'l,l,i.+'1,l!.'*,|.!*l*)&t.'*.*)t*,|.t++t*,f****i***,i*+,|,&f,|t,t't**+*+****,i.,****{*++t**
PLEASE READ: Applicants are €ncoumged to submit conplete applications with sufficient information to enable a
clear ulderstanding of the proposal by the Historic Presewation Commission members ard saff. Incomplete
applications that do not clearly communicate the proposed improvements or changes will be denied.

+,*:r+,*r(*rr**,**,*,*!i.,i.***,i.,**trr{(r*{.+,tt,t+**i(****t**+*+'t,t*+*+t,f****:***+****t**+***********,*,*,r:r*trr*r*,r,r,**

ON OF PROPOSAL:

REOUIRED INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED WITH APPLICATION:
(Dach item submitted is to be INITIALED by the applicant. If you are not submitting any
ofthe requested information, please indicate not applicable and explain in the space
provided why it is not necessary for this project)

showing the proposed changes or improvements

/

Site plan or

plat of property

Photographs showing property, work in question, and the area ofthe proposed
project

Other (please list)

,/'

A list of materials that identifies the type and quality of materials to be used in the
Proposed project

Twelve sets of all information and materials for use by the Historic preservation
Commission members and staff in thc review of this request (REeUIRED)
**'I**COA for signs only requires two sets of information. ******

(Applicants may refer to typical submissions kept at the Planning and Inspections Department ofthe
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at 116 W. Beverley Street for
illustrations of how to present the required information)

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Amended Application #2 for Certificate of Approval Permit No. 201801140
204 Church Street
July 23,2019 Meeting

Descriotion
This is a request to amend the previously approved COA ofJune 26,2018, revised August 28,

2018.
1) Addition

of 14' wide single car parking pad to the south side of existing garage. This would be

a permeable parking area. As per attached drawing and pictures we propose a heavily planted

boulder retaining structure to support the south east corner of this pad. Stone slab steps to
connect pad with existing brick pathway at SE corner of garage. See pictures for examples

of

boulders and steps.
-Excavate and build up lower side of parking area to create sloped planting bed

-lnstall Mirafi soil separation fabric.
-lnstall fieldstone boulders for low retaining structure
-Compact #21 base, Vulcan quarry
-Top dress parking area with up to 5 tons of tan color crusher run, D.M Conner Quarry
2) Removal of 6"xd' post currently located 4' from SW corner ofgarage. The post is located
well inside the proposed parking pad. This post currently supports a downspout which will be
relocated and attached to the garage. The post a lso su pports the end of the old slid ing garage

door track. We would retain the track and if support is needed add a bracket from the garage.
3) Upon completion of house remodel, we will be reinstalling the old picket fence on the
Federal Street side ofthe property. The fence runs from the N E corner of the ga rage to the
stone retaining wall near the Church Street/Federal Street corner. In addition, we propose the
addition of a matching picket fence along S. Washington Street. The fence will run from the SW
corner of the parking pad to the SW property corner.
4) We are considering the move of the brick path and fence gate from the east side of the
garage to a more central location approximately 50'down Federal Street closer to Church. The
path would connect to the side steps on the north side porch. lf the existing pavers are still
usable, we will use them in the new location. lf the condition ofthe pavers is such that they
cannot be used, we will use Pinehall 2.25" Clay Pavers or equivalent in the running bond

pattern matching the current pathway.
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Historic Staunton Foundation
20 South New Street
Staunton Virginia, 24401
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STAUNTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
HSF Recommendation
July 17, 2019
Previous Review - April 17, 2019
Certificate of Appropriateness
Side Addition
207 Church Street
Newtown Historic District
Existing Condition: Built between 1914 and 1921 this is a 2 story, 2 bay frame house with pyramidal hip standing seam
metal roof. A brick masonry chimney is centrally located on the roof. The house is a vernacular building with Classical
Revival elements. The architecture incorporates a wide overhanging bracketed eave, wood siding, one over one double
hung wood sash windows, and a single story front porch with hip roof, Tuscan columns, square picket balustrade, and red
brick piers. The pargeted foundation is prominent on the south side due to the slope of the yard.
The view for the rear of the house is limited, possibly viewable in the winter from Middlebrook Avenue.
Proposed Work:
The applicant proposes to construct an addition to the rear and enclose a porch area on the side of the house. Please review
the architect’s drawings and the application for material list and discussion.
Discussion:
See https://www.ci.staunton.va.us/home/showdocument?id=1672
VII. GUIDELINES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION & ADDITIONS
O. Materials & Textures
1. Use compatible traditional materials such as brick, stucco, stone, and wood for new construction. Avoid splitfaced block, and any material, color or texture that is in stark contrast to the context of the new construction.
2. While wood is the most appropriate material for siding on new houses, non-grained cementitious siding may be
appropriate for new construction as well.
3. While wood is the first choice for elements such as trim, porches elements, and other decorative features,
substitute materials will be considered for trim details. Some currently available composites are available in customformed lengths, such as urethane, while others, including cellular PVC, are dimensional mill-ready blanks. Flat board
dimensional materials are available in wood- resin composites and cement board but are not able to be worked in
the traditional manner of wood. Vinyl, aluminum, or other metal sidings are not appropriate on new buildings in the
historic districts.
4. Consider using materials that have a paint finish, can receive paint coatings, and are designed to retain them.

R. Additions
Additions to the existing historic buildings may be compatible with the design, scale, and architectural style of the
original structure while still being differentiated from the historic building. In any case, the addition should be designed
so that significant historic materials, features, and forms of the original building are maintained. There is no specific
formula for the design of an addition; it can be any architectural style - traditional, contemporary or a simplified version
of the historic building.
1. Attempt to locate the addition on the rear elevation so that it is minimally visible from the street.
2. Attach new additions or alterations to existing buildings in such a manner that, if such additions or alterations were
to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the building would be unimpaired. A short narrow
connector or small hyphen can provide the link between old and new that limits damage to the historic fabric of the
original.
3. Limit the size of the addition so that it does not visually overpower the existing building; it should be subordinate to
the historic structure.
4. Maintain the original orientation of the structure. If the primary entrance is located on the street facade, it should
remain in that location.
5. The new design should not use the same wall plane, roof line, cornice height, and identical materials that make the
addition appear original to the historic building.
6. The new work should be differentiated from the old while being compatible with its massing, form, scale, directional
expression, roof forms and materials, foundation, fenestration, and materials.

July 2017 HSF Recommendation: _ No change in recommendation
HSF recommends the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved as designed. The view of the changes is very limited.
The project meets the guidelines - in terms of location, and.it is “differentiated from the old while being compatible with
its massing, form, scale, directional expression, roof forms and materials, foundation, fenestration, and materials.”

Sample motion:
I move the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved the Certificate of Appropriateness be approved as designed. The
project meets the guidelines - in terms of location, and.it is “differentiated from the old while being compatible with its
massing, form, scale, directional expression, roof forms and materials, foundation, fenestration, and materials.”

SrrtiNTONI"
IMPORTANT NOTE: The complete application must be filed with the City of Staunton's Office of Planning & Inspections no
later than tbe first Tuesday ofihe month to be heard at that month's Historic Preservation Commission Meeting. Applications
received after the first Tuesday ofthe month will be heard at the next month's m€eting.

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
CitY of Staunton' Virginia
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Historic Preservation Commission
I l6 W. Beverlcy Street
Staunton, VA 24401
Phone: (540) 332-3862 Fax: (540) 332-3807

Zo 7 6.t1.2ft-c4 2f

Location of property
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241

Tax Map No:

Business Name

Application Fee $50 Paid

YES

NO
Representativc Agen(s)

Applican/Property/

Name

Owner Name (PRINT)

cA AE r- c

^t

lt,

Phone/Fax

Number:

Narr?t'4

,Historic District

C*/e

E,

c-

.

, &znt t/,/,

?) 1- Z,?O - 6 I ZO

(Check the appropriate boxes-CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
Exle.ior Change

Addition

Relocation

Wall/Fence

Deck/Porch

Demolition

Driveway/Parking Area

Nev Structure/Building

Grounds/Landscaping

Signage

Dumpster Screen

Other

Other

Other

Other

The above named person(s)/firm has permission to represent me regarding this request for architectural
review. I understand that I or mv reoresentative agent(s) must be oresent at the Historic Preservation
Commission Meetins on the date listed above to present mv oroposal and that failure tg attend mav
result in tlre denial of mv prooosal bv the Commission due to insufficient information. No material
t" th" rpp"arance of my property, that is viewable from any public street, shall be performed
"h""g"
before receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness. I further understand that approval by the Historic
Presenation Commission for any modifications to homes, buildings, landscaping, or grounds including
fences, driveways, and parkiggareas shall expire 12 months from the date of approval.
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PLEASE READ: Applicants are encouraged to submit complete applications with sufficient
clear understanding ofthe proposal by the Historic Preservation Commission members and staff.
applications that do not clearly communicate the proposed improv€ments or changes will be
** a*,i:t*l a **t ta* * | *l':| 'i a,| rt a *,| **,1*,1*:* * ** *:l:l *a'| * *:1,|'i **:* **:* **:l:3:l't ** *:* * i*,t:i:ll + *:tt l' *'l rt:l,l

to enable a

FULL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL:

(Each item submitted is to be INITIALED by the applicant. If you are not
of the requested information, please indicate not applicable and explain in
provided why it is.not necessary for this project)

kel

any
space

Sketch, drawing and/or elevations showing the proposed changes or

,,8,/_ Site plan or plat of property

ry-

Photographs showing property, work in question, and the area of the
proje4t

Other (please list)

A list of materials that identifies the type and quality of materials to be used in the
Proposed project

V

Twelve sets of all information and materials for use by the Historic
Commission members and staff in the review of this request (REQ
*****COA for signs only requires two sets of information. **!i***

(Applicants may refer to typical submissions kept at the Planning and Inspections
City of Staunton on the third floor of City Hall located at 116 W.
illustrations of how to present the required information)
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